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Streakers flash campus ... again 
IyMARY WAU.BAUM 

Newt Editor 

Tuesday's streak-in proved to 
be only an indication of what 
wu to come as over 1,000 per
sons at one time crowded the 
Pentacrest Wednesday night to 
catch a glimpse of naked 
bodies. 

Although an exact count was 
impossible to make, dozens of 
streakers ran at intervals 
through the Pentac.rest crowd of 
onlookers amid squeals from 
women and cheers from men. 

Wednesday's streak began at 
approximately 9 p.m. when per
sons, mostly dormitory residen
ts, from the west campus 

'I know what 1 meant' 

blocked Grand Avenue and 
several streaking incidents 
were reported. The crowd 
moved across the Iowa River to 
the scene of Tuesday night's ac
tivities between Burge and 
Daum dormitories, and after a 
15 minute pause for chanting 
and crowd gathering. the ex
panded group moved down the 
middle of Clinton Street and on
to the Pentacrest. 

Students crowded the stain of 
Old Capitol and congregated at 
the foot of tbe bulldllDg u 
streakers rushed dowa the ateps 
and througb the multltudes_ TIle 
cro~d cbanted for more, sang 
"Streak, streak, streak for 
Iowa," and urged otben In tbe 
cro~d to disrobe. 

Students said they joined the 
group "for a show" or to see 
"what was happening," and a 
carnival atmosphere prevailed. 
All the trappings of 
yesteryear's demonstrations 
were present except lor the len
sion and lines of riot-equipped 
police. 

The police were present. 
however. Iowa City and Cam
pus Security officers mingled 
with the crowd and skirted the 
periphery of the action. Johnson 
County sheriffs' and Highway 
Patrol vehicles were also 
patrolling the streets. At press 
time the 01 was told by a police 
spokesperson that ap
proximately seven people were 
taken to the police station, some 
of whom were charged with 
diJorderly conduct. Iowa City, 
Campus Security and sheriffs' 
officers were involved in the 
arrests. 

Law enforcement vehicles 

either ci rcled the Pentacrest or 
blocked traffic on Clinton street 
for brief periods of time. 

Late Wednesday altenooa 
the VI IdmIn1stratioll 
developed a polley statement oa 
campus strealdn( whlcb ~u 
baled on Iowa Atty. Gen_ 
RJcbard Tuner" ltltement 
earlier In the day tbat ' 
.. st~lng is perfectly legal" 
since the lo~a Supreme Court 
~nCly ruled two 01 the state'. 
obscenity aad tewdDess laws 
were Wlcoastltatiooal becaule 
they are "too vague. tt 

The statement said that as a 
result of the court's decision, 
streaking. "while offensive." is 
no longer unlawful. It added. 
however. that if streaking on 
the UI campus is accompanied 
by actlvity that is illegal . then 
the university can take ap
propriate actions. 

Howard Sokol. assistant to the 
vice preSident. tenned illegal 
activities as Including disor
derly conduct. disturbing the 
peace and creating disruptions 
on campus. 

He explained that the univer
sity would not arrest persons for 
streaking. but this did not mean 
the university would not do 
anything if illegal conduct oc
curred. 

After one male was picked up 
by Campus Security officers 
and taken to Iowa City police 
headquarters for booklng. John 
Dooley, director of the depart
ment for transportation and 
security. said the aUeged 
streaker was probably charged 
with disorderly conduct. 

Although he said streaking 

was not unlawful , be added that 
" it would appear to us (Campus 
Security I that it is a violation of 
the City Code fordlsorderly c0n
duct. 

Disorderly conduct could in
clude "behavior that Is offen
sive to others. blocking a street 
or profane language, to he said. 
Although the Pentacrest crowd 
did not appear to be "orren<led" 
by the streakers. Dooley said a 
disorderly conduct charge "has 
nothing to do with whether a 
group or people thinks It offen
sive." A crowd could concur 
with an event that is illegal. he 
said. 

When asked if any member of 
the community had compta1ned 
about the streaking activities, 
Dooley responded "no com
ment." He also sald that the ac· 
tivities of streakers could be of
fensive and that campus 
Security viewed the activity u 
disorderly conduct_ 

'l'uesday night's streak-in 
resulted in one arrest. Chuck 
Hanson. 20. 309 N. RIverside 
Dr., AS. was picked up by police 
at 12 : 10a .m. on the 10 block of E. 
Bloomington St. He was 
charged with disorderly con
duct "by exposing himself." 
Hanson posted a $55 bond and is 
schedu led to appear In 
Magistrate's Court on Mar. 14. 

m's activities were mirrored 
on other Iowa campuses 
Tuesday night as 60 streakers 
were sighted at Iowa State 
University. 50 streakers at 
Drake University in Des 
Moines. 10 from William Penn 
College in Oskaloosa, Hnd 20 at 
the University of Northern Iowa 
In Cedar Falls. 
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Nixon denies payoffs, clemency 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Nixon said Wednesday 
night he never authorized any 
payoffs or clemency to silence 
Watergate defendants, declar
ing that he told top aides a year 
ago that would be wrong. 

"I know what 1 said, [ know 
what I meant, 1 know what I 
did," the President declared. 

Nixon thus supported the tes
timony of his former top aide H. 
R. Haldeman, indicted for 
perjury for quoting the Presi
dent as saying last March 21 
that payoffs would be wrong. 

He told a nationally televised 
and broadcast news conference 
that others reading transcripts 
or hearing tapes of the March 21 
conversation might reach 
different conclusions. 

"But I know what I meant : I 
meant the whole transaction 
was wrong," he said. 

Nixon offered sworn testi
mony, in writing or before top 
members of the House 
Judiciary Committee. in its im
peachment inquiry. He said he 
wants to speed that process, and 
is confident the panel will not 
find him guilty of impeachable 
crimes. 

mittee to "paw through in a 
fishing expedition." 

The President said he has no 
intention of offering clemency 
to former aides now facing 
criminal action because of Wa
tergate, although he did not rule 
out clemency because of per
sonal tragedy or other indi
vidual situations. 

It was his second news con
ference in nine days. and his 
first public discussion of the is
sues raised by the indictment 
last Friday of seven former ad
ministration or political aides. 

The disputed Haldeman testi
mony was a central point. Hal
deman told the Senate Water
gate committee that the Presi
dent had said on March 21 that 
$1 million could be raised to pay 
off defendants "but it would be 
wrong." 

That contested statement, 
and Nixon's public statement, 
thus are in agreement. 

Nixon said it would be im
proper for him to comment on 
the indictments. But he dis
cussed in detail the March 21 
meeting with Haldeman and 
then-White House counsel John 
W. Dean III. 

clemency, and that both would wrong, the transaction for the 
be wrong. purpose of keeping this whole 

"Now when individuals read ' rna tter covered up." , 
the entire transcript of the The President also: 
meeting or hear the entire tape -Said "1 also stopped beating 
where we discussed all these my wife" when a questioner 
options, they may reach differ- asked whether perjury or ob
ent interpretations." Nixon struction of justice would be an 
said. impeachable offense. But, he 

"But I know what I meant and added, "I don't believe the 
I know also what I did . I meant House committee will find the 
that the whole transaction was President guilty of any of these 

crimes. " 
- Declared "the back of the 

energy crisis has been broken," 
adding that both energy and 
food prices will drop later this 
year to fulfill his assertion that 
"there wUl not be a recession In 
1974." At his news conference 
last week, Nixon had 
downgraded the energy situ
ation from crisis to severe 
problem. 

Emergency energy bill vetoed 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon in gasoline prices. ana worst of all. serious 
vetoed the Emergency Energy Act Wednesday. damage to jobs in America." 
declaring that it "solves none of the problems, "Unemployment would go up, and incomes 
threatens to undo the progress we have already would go down." Nixon said. 
made and cr~ates a host of new ·problems." The net effect WOUld. he continued. "make 

His veto sent the legislation back to Congress, compulsory rationing of gasoline much more 
where it would become law only if the veto is likely. 
overridden by a twothirds vote in each house. The President also objected to the bill's 

The Senate scheduled a late afternoon vote on provision for unemployment payments to per-
the possible override. sons losing their jobs as a result of the energy 

The House passed the bill last week. but the situation. 
vote for the measure was less than the twothirds "The government would be saddled with the 
that would be needed to override. impossible task ci determining whether the 

In his five-page veto message Nixon repeated unemployment 01 each of the nation's jobless 
the arguments against the bill which he and workers is 'energy related.' In addition 
White House officials have made previously. eligibility lor those benefits would not take into 

The President objected most vigorously to the account the availability of jobs in the area" the 
. bill's provision for a rollback in domestic crude President declared. 
oil prices. He also objected to a provision providing low 
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He repeated his lawyers' offer 
Lo tum over to the committee all 
tapes and documents provided 
to the Watergate grand jury. 
But the President said he would 
not provide masses of White 
House material for the com-

He said Dean told him then, 
for the first time, that Water
gate defendants had received 
payments for their silence. Nix
on said he told Dean that money 
alone wouldn't work, that it 
would have to be linked with 

Such a rollback. he said, would make the oil in- 'interest loans to homeowners and small 
dustry "unable to sustain its present production businesses to finance installation of storm win-
01 petroleum products. including gasoline. It dows and heating Wlits. He said the program 
would result in reduced energy supplies, longer could cost billions ci dollars without producing 

. lines at the gas pump. minimal. If any. reduction sufficient energy savings to justify the spending. If Mom could see me now ... 
Oil the news ------(o·rt-t-o-f-in-ish-the-P-ro-Io-n-ged-de-ba-t-e -ca-m-e-un-st-uc-k--·-'W-e-w-i-U-try-to·be-cons--ist-e-nt-w-j-th-W-ha-te·v-er-the--w-as-h-In-gt-o-n-'S-D-ani-e-I-J-.-E-v-ans-a-nd-M-i-.Chi-gan-'S-~ha-'lf-O~r-t-h·e ·co-mpan-. --y-'S-I-97~3-P-rod~UC-lion----f~0-r~ 

when it developed that some legislators had left constitutional requirements are," Nixon added WllIiam G. Milliken . said it is important for the correctlon of a faulty antipoUutlon device. 

b r I-ef I y for the day. in comments he volunteered while responding to congreSSional Impeachment Investigation to Administrator Russell E. l 'raln said Chrysler 
Just before adjoumnient. tlie House voted 49-47 a question about his campaign reform legislative proceed so the country can learn the whole story itself noticed the defect and reported It to EPA. 

to consider lIlew a move by Rep. C. Raymond package. of Nixon's possible involvement in the Watergate Chrysler was directed to notify owners of 
Fisher, R-Grand Junction. to exclude from Officials, elaborating on Nixon's plan. con- scandal. recalled vehicleund pay the repair costs. 
collective bargaining some 21 ,000 employes who ceded the proposal could bring new charges that l 'heir comments came as the National Gover- The company reported that a temperature-sen-
are under the state merit employment system. the President is attempting to intimidate the nors Conference opened a twOoday winter meet- sing device, which activates an exhaust gas 

B •• media. But they contended his goal is to give can- lng amid general dissatisfaction with the wly the recirculation system to reduce emissions of " rg" t 0 'I og L i IJ e I didates, public cificials and public figures more Nixon administration is handling such problems nitrogen oxide. was shifting its reponse upward. 
protection against slanderous attacks. u energy, the economs and Watergate. That meant the antipollution system would not 

DES MOINES. Iowa (API- '['he Iowa House 
refused to exclude tenured faculty at the three 
state universities from public employe collective 
bargaining units Wednesday. 

In its 11th day of debate on a public employes' 
collective bargaining bill, the House also : 
-Rejected an attempt by Rep. Quentin 
Anderson, R-Beaconsfield, to make collective 
bargaining a "local option" issue. -Shunted 
aside a proposal by Rep. Sonja Egenes, R-8tory 
City, to substitute a watered down public em
ploye negotiation plan for the full scale collective 
bargaining system the bill provides. 

An agreement between proponents and op
ponents of the bill to work Into the night in an ef-

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has 
instructed the Justice Department to attempt to 
draft legislation intended to make It easier for 
political candidates to win libel and slander 
suits, offlcials said Wednesday. 

The President !wched on his proposal in his 
Wednesday night news conference, saying "we 
believe candidates should have a right to defend 
themselves against f~ charges that are made 
during the campaign. whether by their opponen
ts or by the press." He acknowledged "that is a 
very. shall we say, difficult ground in terms of 
the First Amendment," referring to the con
stitutional clause providing for freedom of the 
speech and ci the press. 

One target of the legislation would be a land· Some of the governors sat around the conferen- start working until the engine was at a higher 
mark 1964 libel case won in the Supreme Court by ce tables. listening to a speech by Vice President temperature. 
'['he New York Times. The decision and sub- Ford about the need to safeguard personal ~ 
sequent rulings have had the impact of making It privacy and listening to contradictory statemen- .' / 
extremely difficult for public officials or public ts about the nation's economic prospects. 
filrures to collect clamalres In libel cases. Chairman Herbert Stein of the Council of 

II Economic Advisers said the administration ex- ~ ~ lmpeoe meot peets to avoid a recesalon this year. c 

30s 
Colder 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicln Gov. 
Francis W. Sargent or Massachusetts and sev
eral Democratic colleagues said Wednesday the 
country would be better off If Gerald R. Ford 
replaced President Nixon in the White House. 

However. two other Republicans. 

Becall 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Environmental 

Protection Agency today ordered the recall of 
some 826,000 Chrysler cars and trucks - about 

Iowa's spring-like weather will come to an 
abrupt halt today, but will that deter the 
streakers1 

It will be mostly cloudy and colder today with 
highs in the :lOs. 

Tonight should bring colder temperatures and 
fain (or snow7) . Lows will be in the 2011. 
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~postscripts---" 
Dance troupe 

The Grand Union. an exploratory im· 
provisational dance troupe. will present two 
programs at the University of Iowa. sponsored 
by the Center for New Performing Arts . Today 
the company will perform in the Union Ballroom 
and on Friday in South Hall of the Old Music 

, Building. Admission to both programs is free . 
with no tickets required. 

Both performances are scheduled for 8 p.m .• 
although Robb Baker wrote in Dance Magazine, 
"Grand Union performances usually begin 
before the audience arrives and are so struc
tured that even when one of the performers 
announces 'Intermission' or 'The End,' yoU 
more than likely are not supposed to believe it." 

Scott Bartell wrote in the Minnesota Daily, 
"The Grand Union was in Minneapolis for two 
weeks, and they danced alot of that time, but no 
one is sure just how much of the time." 

Poets Prize 
Competition is open for the Academy of 

American Poets Prize(s) for 1974. Any currenUy 
registered student at the University of Iowa may 
enter one poem, which should not exceed 60 lines. 
Each entry must be typed on white. 81k" x llW' 
paper, and bear a pseudonym . The 
author's real name should not appear on the 
poem itself. but should be enclosed, along with 
the author's address , in a sealed envelope ac
companying the poem. On the outside of the 
sealed envelope should appear the pseudonym. 
Poems may be single-spaced. 

The judge will be a recognized poet living 
outside Iowa City and unaffiliated with the UI. It 
is anticipated that he or she will choose to give 
two $50 awards , though it is possible that the 
judge will choose to give but one $100 award or to 
give no award at all. 

No entries will be returned. Results will be 
posted on the bulletin board nearest the 
workshop (near 436 EPB) when known. and the 
winning poem(s) will be duplicated and made 
available in the Writers' Workshop office. 

Entries must be given to Jennie Davison. 
workshop secretary, in 436 EPB, by 5 p.m. 
Monday, March 25. 

Marijuana 
Iowa Students for the Reform of Marijuana 

Laws will hold an organizational meeting at 7:30 
p.m. tonight in the Indiana Room of the Union. 
. If enough persons attend the session, an 

organization will be set up for lobbying and other 
types of work. Anyone interested can call Rod 
Miller. 351-7341. 

GI Bill 
The Veterans Administration will provide for 

advance payment of educational assistance 
allowance to those students who are eligible to 
continue their program of education and intend 
to re-enroll (half-tif\le or mQre). Suc adva(lce ,) 
payment will be for the month or fraction thereof ." 
in which the program 'Will commence plus the 
allowance for the next month. 

Veterans and other eligible persons who expect 
to attend classes this summer or fall at the 
University of Iowa may request advance 
payment by completing a veterans worksheet at 
he office of the registrar. The Veterans 

Administration has notified the university that a 
request for advance payment must be received 
at least 40 days prior to registration. Prompt 
action. therefore, is necessary if an advance 
payment is desired this summer. 

Students who have qualified themselves for 
advance payment can anticipate receiving a 
check at the time of their registration for 
enrollment this summer ' or fall . The advance 
payment check will be sent to the university for 
delivery to the eligible stUdent. Succeeding 
checks will be mailed directly to the student by 
the V.A. 

Meeting 
ANSWER is an organization formed Feb. '!l for 

citizens who would prefer an alternative to the 
proposed single developer Iowa City renewal 
plan, and who also question the advisability of 
the attendant $6 million bond issue. A meeting 
will be held at 8 p.m. tonight at the Towncrest 
First National Bank meeting room for all who 
are interested. Those wishing further details or 
to volunteer help may call 338-R674 . 351-7268 or 
:151-7020. 

Sorority 
Women who have achieved a grade point 

average of at least 3.5 for 28 to 40 semester hours 
of work at the University of Iowa are eligible for 
membership in Alpha Lambda Delta. the 
national women's honorary sorority. Those in
terested should call Mary Jo Rosfjord at 353'{)13l. 

Candidate 
Jim Leach. Republican candidate from the 

First District. will speak to interested 
students and faculty at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union. Afterward Leach 
will meet informally with students in the Wheel 
Room. In his campaign Leach is neither 
accepting contributions from out of state nor 
over $500. Leach, from Bettendorf. is a graduate 
of Princeton, Johns Hopkins, and The London 
School of Economics . He was formerly a 
delegate to the Geneva Disarmament Confer
ence and a delegate to the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

Campus NO.tes 
BOOKS-Prepare (or the spring break at the Logos 

Booktable today In the Union . 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI-There will be a meeUng at 7:30 

p.m. tonight. Aclives will meet in the Michigan Room 
and pledges will meet In the Northwestern Room 01 the 
Union . 

FL VINO ANGELS- Angel Flight meeting .t 8:30 
p.m. tonlsht In the Fieid House . InlUation o( pledges at 
this time . 

UNION-1'he UI Employee Union AFSCME Local 12 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonlgnt at the KnlghtsoOl Colum· 
bus Hall , 321 E. Washln8ton St., lor a re8ular member· 
ship meeting. 
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'Slightly better than nothing' 

Small raps ·transportation plan 
the arm. By BRUCE DIXON 

Staff Writer 
DES MOINES-As far as State Rep. 

Arthur Small. D-Iowa City. is con
cerned, the current blueprint for a state 
Department of transportation (DOT) 
is only "slightly better than nothing." 

Smail said raUroad service il COll

tlnumg to deterlor.te In 10 .... jUlt •• It 
is in other p.rt, of the country. yet the 
Senate bill cont.lns no provisions for 
improving the situation. 

stress on trucks and highways," ac
cording to Small. 

Small said the cost advantages of 
railroads far outweigh those of highway 
shipping. He said trucks use three 
times more fuel than trains. and Iowa 
farmers can ship grain for less than It 
costs to ship by truck. 

deterioration and loss of valuable 
rights-oC·way to adjacent property 
owners. and at the same time preserve 
feeder line rail service. 

The proposed division would also be 
empowered to contract with the 
national railroad passenger service 
(AMTRAK) for service between major 
Iowa cities. 

Small said the Senate-passed bill Is 
"gutless" because it "has no sub
stantive power to deal with the railroad 
crisis in Iowa ," and fails to provide 
proper funding for mass transit. 

The DOT bill , passed last week by the 
state Senate and due to come before the 
House within two weeks, would create a 
seven-member department of tran
sportation charged with the respon
sibility of developing and coordi!Jating 
a comprehensive transportation policy 
by July I, 1975, and a comprehensive 
transportation plan by July 1. 1976. 

"The bill which the Senate originally 
took up was an incredibly weak bill 
which did little more than put up a sign 
over a door saying, 'Here is a Depart
ment of Transportation.'" Small said. 
"But then. as weak as that bill was, the 
Senate 'weakened it still further" by 
taking out a provision for a rail and 
water division . 

As it now reads, the DOT bill provides 
for boards or divisions of transportation 
regulation. administration. planning, 
general counsel, highway, public 
transportation and transportation 
regulation and safety. 

Small added a third cost factor : it's 
considerably less expensive to main
tain rails. he said, than it is to maintain 
highways which support heavy truck 
traffic. 

Small's amendment Is designed to 
rescue rail service by empowering his 
proposed railroad transit division to 
acquire railroad rlghts-of.way a'nd 
feeder lines, keep them operable. and 
lease them back to the railroads where 
feasible. otherwise. the rights of way 
could be converted into hiking and 
bicycle paths and other recreational 
purposes. 

The amendment would also create a 
rail transit fund In the state 
tresasurer's office. Monies in this fund 
would be used to subsidize mass 
transportation systems and planning 
agencies throughout the state. These 
funds would be allocated by the state 
Tran5portation Commission according 
to its own prloriUes. 

Another function of the rail transit 
division would be to help develop river 
transportation and barge facilities. Smal) has prepared an amendment 

which would add a railroad transit 
division and create a rail subsidy fund 
to give mass transit a monetary' shot in 

If the DOT bill becomes law as it now 
reads "the state's railroads will con
tinue to abandon their Iines .. .. there will 
be less and less rail service and more 

Small said that by taking such action, 
the state would prevent continued line 

Small predicted the bill (S-1141) could 
be taken up by the House as early as the 
middle of next wek. 

Rape bill pending • 
In legislature 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - The 
legislative change this year of 
Iowa's 124-year-old rape statute 
may hinge on whether the male
dominated General Assembly 
has changed many of its ideas 
about the nature of women. 
. "Several sections of the rape 

law date back to 1851," said Sen. 
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City. 
"and there is no way they can 

• apply 124 yeal's later in today 's 
times. " 

The philosophy that n,~n take 
towards women in rape cases is 
part of the rape law problem 
which has created various 
inequities that exist in that law. 
sa id Doderer , a long-time 
crusader for rape law reform. 

"Part of the Iowa Criminal 
Code dealing with rape was 
written by men who took the 
view that women are guilty 
until proven innocent in cases 01 
rape." Doderer said. 

The Iowa rape laws were 
wri tten in a time when "men 

regarded women as little more 
than property," according to 
Sen. Mary O·HaIloran. D-Cedar 
Falls. 

"Men thought the· woman's 
place was in the home and 
regarded, any woman walking 
outside alone as suspect. Men 
thought of women as temp
tresses and vindicative. They 
(women) could not be trusted." 

Many men today still believe 
that women are liars and cannot 
be trusted . O'Halloran said . 

She said that the 
corroboration clause of the 
Iowa rape statute is an example 
of this type of thinking. The 
clause requires that other 
"evidence" than just a rape 
victim 's testimony is required 
to convict a man . 

Louise Noun, head of the Iowa 
Civil Uberties Union (ICLU), 
spoke before a legislative in
terim committee urging the all
male committee to delete the 
corroboration clause of the rape 
statute from the proposed 
criminal code revision bill. 

Butz urges more 
trade agreements 

The corroboration rule, Noun 
told the legislators, rests on 
three preconceptions that men 
ha ve of §Cxual differences: 

-That the "female sex is 
emotionally weak and given to 
sexual fantasy and con 
sequently prone to untruth." 

- That "juries and judges in 
rape cases will be so prone to 
chivalrous sympathy for the 
emotional female com
plainants and consequently so 
inflamed against the male 
defendant that they will tend to 
believe any charge. and 
therefore their judgment as to 
the evidence in rape cases. 
unlike that in all other cases. 
cannot be trusted." 

- That "women are naturally 
temptresses and that many are 
naturally incapable of resisting 
temptation and so are sexually 
irresponsible." 

"The rule of corroboration Is 
based on the preconception 
which Is unacceptable In 
principle and unproven in 
fact;namely that women are. 
by reason of sex alone. 
Inherently less reliable wit
nesses than men," Noun said. 
"This rule protects the rapist 
rather than the victim." 

The inte im cQmmittee has 
since amended the proposed 
crim inal code revision bill to 
delete the corroboration clause 

from the revision bill . 
"Most men in the past have 

naturally tended to discount the 
charge of rape," Halloran said. 
"As a result, a lot of rapists 
have been set free by la ws 
which were created to protect 
men," 

Sen . Tom Riley. D-Cedar 
Rapids. is co-sponsoring a back
up corroboration clause 
deletion bill in case the Iowa 
Criminal Code Revision Bill 
fails to pass . Riley said the 431-
page code revision bill is not 
expected to make it out of House 
debate. The Iowa Senate is 
presently debating the mam
moth revision bill . 

Riley said that getting any 
rape reform legislation through 
is not going to be an easy task. 
" It will take a majority or men 
who are willing to put aside or 
change their pre-conceived 
notions about women." 

Riley said he speculates that 
many of his colleagues still fear 
that rape is a kind of crime that 
requires special treatment in 
and out of court. Riley said that 
many men feel there is a th in 
line between rape and seduc
tion ," especially in cases where 
the defendant and the victim 
know each other." 

"The myth that rape is a 
spontaneous result of over
whelming sexual desire is 

countered by well-founded' 
research which indicates that 71 
per cent of all rapes are com
pletely planned and that 11 per 
cent are at least partially 
planned," Conlin explained. 

"One out of every 100 rapes 
ends in the death of the victim ," 
the assistant Attorney 
General said. " In approximate
ly half of the reported cases. the 
victim knows or is generally 
[amiliar with the rapist. " 

The latter fact , if Riley's 
speculation is assumed true, 
would probably ha ve more 
influence on the rna Ie 
legislators unwillingness to 
change rape laws. 

Presently there are 10 female 
Iowa legislators. "Until more 
women become involved in 
politics or are elected as 
legislators, no real reform of 
the Iowa rape' statute will occur, 
Halloran said. 

However , Riley has con
fidence in the inSight of his male 
colleagues in bOth the Senate 
and the House on the issues 
concerning rape and need for 
something to be done about the 
fl rchaic rape laws that 
presently el<is( Riley s . op
timistic that this sess ion will be 
the beginning point for Iowa 
rape law reform. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The best hope of giving Americans 
more food for their dollar lies in increased farm exports, Ag. 
riculture Secretary Earl L. Butz said today. 

Butz appeared with Commerce Secretary Frederick B. Dent 
and Labor Secretary Peter J . Brennan to urge the Senate Finance 
Committee to give the Nixon administration broad authority to 
make trade agreements with other nations. 

Butz noted it was a record $13 billion of farm exports that put 
the U.S. trade balance in the black last year. And he predicted 11 
rise to $20 billion this year. • 

He said the trade reform bill is necessary to take Cull advantage 
of this nation's agriculture system. generate economic expansion 
and reduce the trade deficit by expanding farm exports. 

Looking for wheels? 

Butz conceded that American farmers now are hard pressed to 
meet current export demands but said they will plant 40 million 
acres more this year than they did in 1972. 

Buy some on sale. 
$5 down holds a bike for 30 days. 

If increasing numbers of people are to be fed , the world', first 
objective must be to negotiate for a rational use of agricultural 
resources, "one in which each country produces what it can 
produce best because market competition demands it." he said. 
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3 .• peed touring bikes. 
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VI renewal interests neglected 
Editor·. Note: Tlte loIIowlng 
news a .. ly.is is the SHond In a 
series or three eoac:ernln. the 
Madison Slreell lie. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Editor 

University of Iowa ad· 
minlstrators fear thai Iowa City 
orficials will not take UI in
lerests into consideration when 
urban renewal plans are 
finalized . 

During recent discussions 
with city representatives the 
university has continually cited 
what it considers disregard for 
the U1 community. 

SpecUlcally, UI orrlelals say 
there are no plans to laellJilte a 
pedutrlan atmosph«:re on 
campus, ramJII and a proposed 
hotel do not benent studenu. 
and tbe movement of students 
on campus I of Ieller im
portance than the movement 01 
consumers In tbe central 
buine .. district. 

"It seems as though there is a 
disregard for students and a 
lack of student areas in the 
urban renewal project," said 
Frank Horton, UI urban 
renewal coordinator and 
graduate dean. 

taUves. 
This dissatisfaction centers 

around what the U1 calls the 
cily's apparent willingness to 
accept proposed street closures 
in the business district as 
"givens," butits refusal to treat 
the closure of Madison Street in 
the same regard. 

City ollle1a1s are DOW talklDg 
about dOling Madison for a 
short period of time II • metllod 
of tHtiDg Its ellectlveDeII. 

During one city-university 
meeting Horton touched on the 
issue. saying, "We don't want 
Mad.ison to take on a residual 
factor, something that fills a 
gap in other urban renewal 
plnns. " 

The city insists, however, that 
no decisions have been made on 
street closures. and none wiU be 
made until It receives the 
results 01 a Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission 
(JCRPCl traffic now study. 

UI Director of Transportation 
and Security John Dooley 
recently questioned the city's 
dependence on the study, saying 
a consultant working on the 
analysis Is operating wllh the 
Impression that Madison Streel 
Is the only Questionable closing. 

Other proposed street 
closures Include Dubuque 
Street between BUrlington 
Street and Iowa Avenue, and 
Washington Street between 
Madison and Clinton Street. 

In response to these com
plaints , City Manager Ray 
WeUs said, "The students are 
here and we recognize the 
impact of the student. But the 
student has a civic life too, and 
has a need for the thousand of 
service people urban renewal 
will offer." 

Strang Ie hold 'The city's obvious concern for 

Despite Dooley's insistence 
that closing Madison Is the only 
question mark, WeUs denies it 
vehemently. 

"You can rest assured that 
will be corrected," he said. "I 
certainly have not sanctioned a 

Brlgbt skies and balmy weather brougbt our day as this young lass and her doll enjoy the the business district greatly 
eHn Ihe youngest 01 sun worshlppen Wednes- Pentacrest sccnes. disturbs university represen-

Voters may decide if board will enlarge 
By BRUCE DIXON 

Staff Writer 
Johnson County voters may 

have the opportunity in June to 
decide if the Board of Super
visors should be enlarged to five 
members. 

putting the question on the 
primary ballot. Supervisor 
Robert Burns dissents, saying 
he warts to see some indication 
that county voters want the 
question placed on the ballot. 

out if residents want a five
member Board is to give them 
an opportunity to vote on the 
matter. 

At th elr regular m eellog 
Wednesday. the Board heard a 
brlrf report lrom the Johnson 
County League of Women 
Voters recommending the 
Board not be increased. 

Two members of the three
supervisor Board are in fa vor of 

Board Chairman Richard 
Bartel and Supervisor Lorada 
CUek feel the only way to find 

Results of VI amendment vote 
refused invalidation by board 

By LINDA YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

A petition seeking to invalidate the results of 
the Feb. 21 all campus University of Iowa 
Student Association CUISA) constitutional 
amendments referendum was turned down at an 
Elections Board hearing Wednesday. 

Elections Board refused to support the lengthy 
suit, filed by recently resigned Liberal Arts 
Student Association (LASA) President Greg 
Herrick. A4. that charged the referendum was 
held "unfairly discriminating against Liberal 
Arts students. 

The suit alleged POlIinl! places were located in 
buildings favoring non-Liberal Arts Students. 

Comment unavailable 
Herrick was unavailable for comment after 

the suit was rejected but he has indicated 
previously the case would be appealed to Student 
Judicial Court (SJCl. 

Herrick repeat~ly charged there were elec
tion violations at varIous polling places acrosl 
campus and claimed to ha.vt wltnes.es to sub
slantlate the charges. 

Several heated exchanges occurred between 
Herrick and Elections Board Co-Chairman Andy 
Bonnewell, A2, when Herrick refused to name his 

Why Not TodiIy?! 
Flowers 

ire for NOWI 

CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. S6.9B $4.49 

DOZ. CARNATIONS 
reg. 7.50 $1.9. 

GARDENIA PLANTS 
reg.12.S0-15.00 $6.98 

All small 
CACTUS PLANTS.,c 
reg. 98cea . el. 

, 

designated "witnesses" who had allegedly seen 
posters in favor of the amendments ripped down . 

"They (the names) will not be made available 
to you," Herrick said. 

Herrick charged during the hearing that 
Bonnewell had made statements at a Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) meeting In December 
opposing the referendum which was defeated on 
all counts. 

P~eviou81y charged , 
Herrick had previously charged Election 

Board Co-Chairman Ed Mottel, G, was biased 
againsl the amendments because Mottel is 
president of the Grllduale Student Senate (GSS) 
and a member of CAC. Both groups opposed the 
referendum. I 

Bonnewell denied even knowing about the 
referendum In December and added, " It's 
amuing you can remember every detail of what 
I did in December. but can·t remember your 
witnesses names." 

Herrick's suit was the second invalidation 
request turned down by Elections Board this 
week. On Monday the board refused to invalidale 
the results of last week 's Student Senate 
election at a hearing requested by Progressive 
Libertarian Party spokesman Mike Mulford, A3. 
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Moderate PrlclS 
F,... Admission 

The league report which was 
almost exactly like a 1972 report 
on the same question·cited 
several reasons why the Board 
is large enough as it is . 

Among Ihe rea.ons cited 
were : 

The Soard receives sufficient 
advice and assistance from the 
county auditor and attorney and 
elected township trustees; the 
Board "participates In a larger 
planning unit. and rural 
population is small," and the 
Board is limited in its powers by 
the state. 

Bartel said he's "nol very 
impressed" by the league's 
report because it doesn 't 
thoroughly analyze the struc
lure of county government." 

Bartel, who said he intends to 
study the matter and then ask 
the Board to vote on placing the 
question on the June ballot, 

contends the additional 
supervisors are necessary If 
residents are to have adequate 
representation. 

He said the township 
truestee "playa minimal role 
in getUng input into county 
government," and therefore 
should not be cited by the 
League of Women Voters as a 
reason for not expanding the 
Board of Supervisors. 

Bartel also said a three
member Board creates a 
condition in which two super
visors can dominate Board 
action and policy. 

Cilek said she favors putting 
the enlargement question on the 
baUot, but has one reservation 
about expanding the Board-the 
additional $13,000 in aMual 
salaries it would cost at a time 
when many county employees 
are trying to get pay raises. 

The 
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one locll-in looll at things." 
But when Dooley asked 

Councilman and JCRPC 
Chairman J . Patrick White if 
those conducting the study were 
considering many combinations 
of street closures, including 
leaving Dubuque Street open to 
serve as a norlh-south artery 
and closing Madison Street 
instead, White gave no reply 
and changed the subject. 

When discussion of Madison 
Street surfaces, city 
representatives continually 
reply tha t this a rtery is 
necessary to carry added traffic 
that might result [rom other 
street closures. This concern in 
itself is apparently an in
dication that city officials do 
consider certain closures as 
"givens." 

When hearing this argumenl, 
the university contends that 
streets surrounding the campus 
should not have to handle traffic 
redirected from the com
mercial core. 

But city offieill believe tha' 
If MadlsoD I. eloled tbere 
wUl be IDcreued Irarne on 
otbu ItreetS, and tile city 
bould not be "lied to ac

cnmmodate thi tr.lllc. 
Another city concern Is thlt 

any plan to close Madison would 
place additional strain on 
Burlington Street, and a strain 

Nemo's Apt. Store 
101 5th St. Coralville 

Waterheds 

the city "cannol tolerate," 
acording to Wells. 

Although the university has 
never presented the argument, 
Dooley has said the city is 
causing Itself problems by 
narrowing Clinton Street and 
using It as the main entrance to 
the ramp. 

Motorists would have to enter 
Clinlon and the ramp via 
Burlington, and Dooley con
tends the tratfic generated by 

the ramp far exceeds univer
sitY-l'e1alAld traffic in the area. 

Citing peclfic figures; Dooley 
said that if the parking ramp is 
successful il will generate 8,000-
10,000 vehicle trips a day, the 
majority of which will utili7.e 
Burlington. 

University traffic entering 
the parking lot behind the 
English-Philosophy Bui lding 
from Burlington would only 
generate 2,200 trips a day, he 
said . 

Senate rejects raises 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Election-year pay raises for Congress 

members. federal judges and top executive branch officials were 
voted down by the Senate Wednesday. 

A resolution of diNpproval carried by a 6910 28 vote. 
No House action Is necessary. The Senate vote was enough to 

kill the salary increases President Nixon had incl uded in the 
bud8ethesubnUttedtoCoQg~. 

Leading supporters of the pay raisea said many of their Senate 
colleagues had told them privately they agreed with them but 
were unable to vote with them. 

The key vote was on substituting the resolution of disapproval 
for one the Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committee had 
recommended providing lor killing only the congressional salary 
Increases. 

Once the substitute was adopted. the fina I vote on Ilassage was 
72 to 26. 

, 'he Senate cleared the way earlier in the day for the showdown 
by voting 67 to 31. one more than the required twothlrds majority. 
to put its debate limitation-rule into effect . 
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Trouble in R-city 
The top woman in the Nixon Administration, 

Anne Armstrong, was heard to say recently that 
if she were a Republican candidate in most areas 
of the country she would not want the President 
to campaign for her. 

referring to in 1972. seats in Congress during an off year election . 
There is no question that history will prove itseH 
correct once again this year; the only question is 

in degree. 

This is undoubtedly a classic example of un
derstatement. If 1972 was an example of how 
long Nixon's coattails are, then 1974 would 
probably show him wearing suspenders holding 
up a barrel. 

Nixon carried the last presidential election by 
an overwhelmi'lg majority and yet his party lost 
seats in the House and Senate. 

This year his party will probably lose fewer 
seats if Nixon decides to sit it out. It is rather 
ironical that in 1968 , 1970, aM 1972, Republicans 
across the nation were fighting each other to 
have Nixon campaign for them and were also 
dOing their best to align themselves with him. 
When Nixon refused to do much camplligning 
there were certain amounts of grumbling within 
the party. 

Now these same party members are fighting to 
keep him away from their states, and are doing 
as much as possible not to align themselves with 
him . 

Political history has shown us that the party 
controlling the White House usually loses some 

But as Vice President Gerald Ford said when 
his old congressional seat was lost to a Democrat 
who had never won election before (who stres~ 
Watergate corruption as his main theme) 
"Watergate had nothing to do with it." 

One doubts if Ford really tells his w.ife.th! 
same story over the morning coffee. 

When you combine this "popularity" wilb 
Nixon's troubles wiht the Watergate grand jury, 
the specual prosecutor, the Senate Watergate 
committee and the House Judiciary committte r 
one wonders how long he can last . 

If newspaper reports coming oul 01 
Washington are to be believed. the grand jury 

. has information that will link Nixon to the sordi~ 
mess and corruption brought to attention by the 
Watergate break-in . 

Any attempt to supress this information either 
byy Nixon or his lawyers. will be just one more 
indication that the man silling in the oval offic! 
is aware of the corruption that existed within hiS 
adm inistration and is guilty of helping to coverit 
up. 

N ever before in the history of off year elec
tions. has a political party approached them with 
more dismal prospects . and this includes the off 
year elections of 1930 when incumbent President 
Herbert Hoover led his party into the election on 
the heels of the depression. 

'NOW YOU KNOW WHAT THE PEASANTS THINK OF YOUR DAYLIGHT SAVING AT THIS 

The only evidence we have that he was nolin· 
volved is his word and that of Sen. Hugh Scott • 
who goes around like a wind-up doll saying Ihat 
the President has evidence to clear himsell. 
Giving Scott the benefit of the doubt. he is either i 
being duped by the White House or is knowingly 
playing the same game that President Nixon has 
been playing for over a year. 

. HOUR OF MORNINGI' 

There was some concern in 1972, as there 
always is when one party sweeps to the White 
House on a big majority , that we would become a 
"one party" nation. If this happens , I doubt that 
the one party will be the one that they were 

Up until now a1l Nixon has given us is a group 
of the "finest public servants I have ever 
known." who are all under indictment. a sluI· 
tering Scott doll and a face full of 8m iJing teeth. 

Wayne Haddy 

Editor's Note: Today" Equal Time 
column is the second 01 a two-part 
series by David Balch of Iowa City. 

Arab umty is a myth. Arab leaders 
have never evidenced any tendency ex
cept to remain at the top of the feudal 
pyramid which exists in all Arab coun
tries. Israel serves as the scapegoat for 
the failure of Arab leaders tO'deal with 
the welfare of their people. The im
pediment to a better way of life for all 
Arabs as well as Israelis is not Israel 
but the privileges which the Arab 
monarchs and tyrants refuse to 
relinquish. I read with some astonish
ment the other day a letter by a woman 
who singled out Saudi Arabia. Lebanon 
and Jordan as reactionary regimes, By 
implication, I understand that she con
siders Iraq, Algeria. Libya and Egypt 
as progressive Marxist experiments. 

This is a foolish and empty claim. 
Libya and Algeria are no more 
revolutionary than Mississippi was in 
1860. How does this woman as someone 
who should be)ieve in women's 

. liberation reconcile the fact that a 
woman in Algeria is a nigger. Khadafy 
of Libya has ordered that a thief shall 
have his offending hand severed while a 
liar shall have his tongue torn from his 
mouth. I don't know of anyone who 
would like to represent these edicts as 
particularly progressive ideas. How in 
fact can anyone give the Arab nations a 
whitewash in their dealings with the 
rest of the Third World. Egypt today is 
carrying on a genocidal war against the 
Black people of the Sudan. Arab 
Pakistan systematically raped non 

ANARCHY 
I can think of two good justifiations 

for anarchy; one is Watergate and the 
other Is Student Senate. 

Last week Senate elections were 
held. The Friends of Anarchy, running 
on the platform of abolishing Student 
Senate, picked up one seat. By 
traditional rules of the game, one seat 
is not a good showing j but on the 
otherhand, if you consider that only 
2,000 votes were cast from an elec
tor.ate of 20,000 that is not a good 
showing either. The Friends of 
Anarchy actually should have been 
declared winners by default, for If iO 
per cent of the students don't care 
enough about student politics to vote, 
then why not abolish Student Senate. 
ReaDy? Why not anarchy? ' 

The standard answer to the anarchy 
question Is something to the effect 
thlt governments are necessary. 
People who give this answer are 

Equal Time Letters 

Arab Bangladesh. Arab despots even 
charge underdeveloped countries more 
for oil than they charge the West. The 
reason that we do not hear from the so 
called radicals about these outrages is 
that they have already made their 
alliance and with the sides chosen. they 
no longer really care about represent
ing the truth. Like the Russian Soviets, 

' they have made a deal with reactionary 

They certainly get their support from 
where ever they can. Nations of the 
world are like stock in the market 
place. They are bought and sold with~ 
Ar~b oil these days. 

That is why Japan and France side 
with the Arabs. It is also why the under
developed nations of Africa and Asia 
vote with the Arabs in the U.N. 
resolutions condemning Israel. They 
are bought. The Arab elite never 
distributed anything to their people 
which the Europeans left behind. This 
is true of the oil situation today. The 
Arab rulers of Arabia. Algeria and 
Libya are just the new monopolistic 
capitalists . The sad truth might be that 
there will be no lasting peace in the 
Middle East until oil as a major source 
of fuel is replaced and the Arabs can no 
longer buy their friends. The Arab 
people are still being exploited by their 
leaders who tell them all will be well if 
you crush Israel. The history of man is 
a history of man exploiting man and the 
lesson for so called radicals to learn is 
tha t you don't have to be " European to 
take advantage of other human beings. 
A case in point is the Arab elite. 

To the Editor: 
The feature article with the long 

account of Mr. Gene Lyon 's opinions of 
the University Theatre faculty and ac
tivities seems outside the boundaries of 
good journalism. I am surprised at the 
appearance of the article on the mor
ning 0 might hay xpected a review 
of the opening of "Tis Pity She's a 
Whore." I hardly know Mr. Lyon, I 
have only met him since my arrival 
here last September. But if Mr. Lyon 
feels so strongly about our program 
that it results in six columns with 
picture in the campus paper, I am 
surprised tha t he did not find himself 
compelled to come and discuss the 
matters with me. Perhaps I could have ' 
answered a question. 

townspeople a bout play selection. I 
hope we will always choose plays worth 
doing and plays people will want to see. 
Il is certainly true that I want full 
houses. It is neither fun nor very good 
education to perform and have no one 
come to see you. 

All of the comments in this feature 
article are Mr. Lyon 's opinions. Many 
of them are inaccurate or distorted, but 
they are opinions at best. I believe that 
thinking people can see the difference. 
It is not fair to a professional theatre 
faculty that ranks in the higher 5 per 
cent of faculties in theatre departments 
in this country that such irresponsible 
comments can receive such attention. I 
am surprised that these opinions have 
been printed with no apparent effort to 
consider perspective or proportion. 

D.I. readers proposed two solutions: 
one that women should ride bikes, lilt 
other that all women take a Self· 
Defense Course. However, all WOIDID 

cannot afford a bike and during lilt 
time she spends locking and unlockiog 
it she will be open to attack . I have 
taken tire University Self-Del 
course. We covered the basic principles 
of Judo and I did learn bow to "., 
out eyes with a bobby pin, proVided I 
had balance, precision, hairtriger 
responses and the moon was in the righl 
phase. After successfully passing Ih! 
course, I found that I could nol eVID 
combat practice assaults of genial ma~ 
friends. 

forces. Israel remains the only SOCialist 
democratic state in the Mideast. 

Lewin Goff 
University Theatre ...... 

To the Editor: 

A final solution is not to venture 001 
after dark if you are a female. But how 
m!lnl. women are willing to Iimillheir 
mobility activities and job opportuDl· 
ties to the daylight hours? 
. The problem is staggering and thert 

is no one solution. There are, however, 
steps in the right direction. One of tht$e 
steps is the Rape Crisis Line. It is I 
drop In the bucket, but a small inroad 10 
the morass of fear aand misWl' 
derstanding that contribute to 1M 
horror of the experience of rape. 

There is one more point that I wish to 
address myself to. So called radicals 
like to point to U.S. support of Israel as 
proof that Israel is nothing more than 
an imperialist aggressor. I would like to 
point out that the Russians who sup
port the Arabs are no less im
perialistic than the U.S. Radicals 
should know that you get your support. 
from where ever you can in poli~ics. 

People who pride themselves on their 
militancy should understand that a lyn
ch mob is also militant. Those who are 
militant have no guarantee that they 
have the truth. There are many sheep 
among tlie so called radicals who have 
forgotten about the truth in an effort to 
manipulate others. I say to all the so 
called radicals that you are taking the 
expedient path in trying to forge unity 
which cannot possibly hold together 
without the truth. 

Each of us has opinions although it 
does not take some of us so long to say 
them. I have no apology for those plays 
and musicals already done or now 
scheduled. It is interesting to note that 
over 15,000 people might disagree with 
Mr. Lyon's .reactions to "The Music 
Man" and "Cabaret." I agree with Mr . 
Lyon that "Three Penny Opera" and 
"Mahogonny" would be good choices. 
Perhaps we'll do them one day. I also 
agree with his feelings for "Marat. 
Sade." I directed the show myself a 
couple of years before it was done here 
at Iowa. It may not b~ a great play but 
it is exciting theatre. I suspect I have 
seen at least as many good and bad 
productions of all the plays mentioned 
or referred to as has Mr. Lyon. 

Since arriving here last fall I have 
talked with many students, faculty, and 

I am glad to see material in the D.1. 
on assaults upon women Le. the article 
on the female hitchiker and the 
responses to the recent movie A Cale of 
Rape. 

The crime of assault is far too real 
and happens far too often. And, as A 
Case of Rape demonstrated, the crime 
does not always end with the encounter. 
Sometimes friends, family, lawen
forcers and law makers contribute to it. 
The victims of these crimes are 
physically and emotionally violated in a 
way that is well high irreparable . 

I would urge all women interested in 
their own protection to aid in revivlD& 
the defunct Rape Crisis Line. There is I 
sign-up sheet in the vestibule of 1M 
Women's Center at 3 East Market 
Street. Please help. Anyone of us might 
need this line at' any time. 

JUlie SilIIery 
lowl (Jy 

david stamps 

Anarchy and student senate 
generally careful to leave off the rest 
of Thomas Paine's famous quote 
(Government is a necessary evil) . 

I'm IIOt even sure government is a 
necessity, but I do know that it is a 
hard habit to break. To grow up in 
America means thlt from the time we 
are old enough to be told what to think, 
we hear presidents, lawyers, judges, 
high school civics teachers and 
policemen telllng us that we must 
preserve our government. After a 
while It becomes all too easy to 
believe them. but their argument is 
really only this: since we have had 
this government since 1776, we must 
keep it. That \a a typical political 
Irgument; witness how supporters of 
the Nixon administration use It for 
their own purpoee. Because we have
n't Impeached I president in 100 
yean, they "y, It would destroy the 
system to Impeach one now. For some 
people, challle Is the root of all evil. 

Another standard argument against 
anarchy is that it simply won't work. 
Men are greedy beasts, therefore 
anarchy is only an ideal. So? 
Goverment Is only an ideal. 
Democracy is a visionary dream, a 
hope that through elections of all 
things there somehow . will be found 
good, courageous men whose judge
ments will be so fair and wise that 
we will gladly submit our individual 
freedoms to their arbitrary will for 
the good of the state. 

Well, Watergate has shown us how 
short of such ideals American 
democracy can fall. So why is one 
Ideal less prlctical than the other, 
particularly since In either case we 
have to take our chances with crooks. 
The only difference Is that In one case 
we give some crooks special 
privileges in the name of government. 
At least In an anarchy all crooks 
would be equal. 

For all one can say against 
government, however, we'll probably 
never be able to get rid of it. Anarchy 
Is a frightening word to most people, 
who have been trained to equate it wth 
chaos and confusion. It is unlikely that 
even Student Senate could be 
abolished, for though 90 per cent of the 
students probably agree that it Is 
worthless, how many of them would 
go so far as to vote an anarchy ticket. 
If a referendum were held on the 
question of abolishing Student Senate, 
what probably wwld happen is that 
thl' ten per cent who vote would vote 
'no' and the 90 per cent who don't 
give a dlmn still wouldn't vote at all . 
Then Student Senate would interpret 
that ten per cent mandate as a vote of 
confidence and go right ahead playing 
at politics. 

This brings up the real relson why 
governments Ire such tough habits to 
break: The simple fact is that 

politicians enjoy politics too much to 
give it up. 

Last week, Richard Nixon told a 
group of Young Republicans that now 
is a good time to be entering politics, 
Really though, what could one expect 
a man like Nixon to say? He has made 
partisan politics his whole life, and up 
until now it has paid off for him. As 
David Brinkley pointed out, Nixon has 
tried so hard to become President, it 
is naive to expect him to resign. 

Nixon likes to draw parallels bet
ween football and politics, and ac
tually he's right. Politics Isn't that 
different from anything else j for those 
who play the game with all their 
might, It is a big ego trip. 

The question any good anlrchlat 
should be asking is this: could a min 
like Richard Nixon have happened In 
a country that doesn't put billion 
dollar priorities on politics and make 
presidential politics the holy of holies? 
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'Union club excludes students, 
caters to faculty, adIninistrators 

Editor' I Note-TIlls Is Ute 
f..nh ia a series of articles 
CODl'.erniDg the Unlnnlly of 
Iowa Union. Today'. ...t1ele 
Joob at the Flculty Club. 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
Staff Writer 

Its presideDt calli it • place 
where the University of Iowa's 
"community of scholars can 
gather for thoughtful 
discussion." 

The club's president didn't 
say so, but it's also a place 
where that thoughtful 
discussion can be helped by a 
stiff shot of whiskey. 

TIle place? The Faculty Club 
in the Union, the only area of the 
Union where students are 
specifically excluded without a 
faculty escort. 

The club occupies part of 
second and all of third floor of 
the northeast section 01 the 
ynion. 

Lease 

Originally caUed the Triangle 
Club, it received a OO-year nine
month lease for use of those 
areas in 1926 in exchange for a 
$50,000 contribution to the Union 
building fund . 

This bargain fee Drovided 
rent-free custodial service and 

utilities for the entire 50 
years.These two expenses 
amounted to over $10.000 last 
year alone. 

That shot of whiskey can be 
obtained at the bar in the club, 
where liquor and beer have 
been served legally for years. 

But all of this could be ending, 
according to Philip Hubbard, 
vice president for academic 
affairs. Because of a space 
crunch in the Union, he said that 
when the lease expires Sept. 1. 
1977 the club could either have 
its space allocation cut or be 
moved to another campus 
location . 

Constituency 

"The faculty Is a very im
portant constituency," Hubbard 
said, "and it's desirable to have 
the concept of a faculty club. 
But, the question is whether the 
space they occupy is too much." 

Hubbard said if the club is 
allowed to stay in the Union, the 
contract would be renegotiated 
so they pay custodial and utility 
expenses. 

Membership in the club is 
restricted to faculty members 
from the instructor level up and 
the senior administrative staff. 

Everyone in these two groups 
Is automatically associate 

members and can use the din\ng 
facilities in the club. Full 
membership is obtained by 
payinl! the aMuaJ $20 dues. 

Excluded 

Students are specifically 
excluded from joining the club 
by the terms of the original 
constitution. 

Until seven years ago women 
in the faculty and ad
ministration also were ex
cluded. 

Past Student Senate Pres. 
Craig Karsen, A3. wrote a letter 
to the club asking if students 
could join the club. He was 
informed that students weren't 
allowed. 

Club president John Beddow, 
an engineering professor , 
argued that the club is no place 
for students. " I don 't have any 
intention of diluting the 
membership," he said, " the 
club should be reserved for 
scholars." 

The main function of the club 
Is a8 I dining hall (or members. 
Maximum leatlng is limited to 
GO. lnd meals ore catered by the 
UnIon Food Service. Catering It 
the club In the pa.t hal shown a 
1065, which hIS been plld by the 
club. In 1972·13 this 10 was 
'3,166. 

"the Siesta chair" 
from Norway now available and on di~play 

in the Scandinavian furniture showrooms 

of 

GILDA IMPORTS 
215 Iowa Ave. 

338-7700 

Please call for aD appoilillelt. 

Hours: Tues.·Sat. 10-5 
Mon. -closed 

'me bar, however , shows a 
profit. Officen of the club 
contacted refused to say how 
much this profit is yearly, 

Club Treasurer Robert 
Cruden, Botany profe8lOr, said 
these profits in the past have 
been used for capital im
provements such as the pur
chase of an air conditioner, 

Cruden sajd so far this year 
there are between 70 and 90 
dues-paying memben, down 
drastically from previous 
years. 

He said these dues cover the 
cost of subscriptions for 
magazines and newspapers 
provided In the club library and 
are also used for administrative 
costs such as mailing, 
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Nuclear power plant 
could cause disaster 
EdItor's note: This Is the third 01 a four part 
series on nuclear energy controversies that has 
been put together by ISPIRG. 

By REX GRAHAM 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Nothing is accident proof. High temperature, 
pressure and radiation intensities are design 
features of nuclear power plants. These potential 
accident effectors are controlled by complex 
safety systems. An accident at a nuclear power 
plant, with its huge radioactive inventory after 
·only a few months of operation, could be a 
disaster unprecedented in peace-time. 

After many years of reassuring the public 
about the safety of nuclear power, The Atomic 
Energy Commission (AEC) has finally started a 
major reinvestigation on the subject. An AEC 
review of the operating history associated with 
30 operating nuclear reactors indicated that 
during the period January '72 to June '73 ap
proximately 850 abnormal occurances were 
reported J.o the AEC. 

Many of the occurances were significant and of 
a generic nature, requiring followup in
vestigations at other plants. Presently only 1 to 2 

, percent of the safety related activities at con
struction sites are beng inspected. 

hijackers in November,I972, threatened to crash 
a plane into nuclear facilities at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee. 

What would be the effects on the population? 
Depending on weather, time of day, and percent 
of fission products released, the UCS says that 
"Lethal,ffects can exceed 75 miles downwind in 
a strip 'of maximum width up to two miles. 
Injuries would be likely at up to one or two 
hundred miles..... The Vermont Yankee. a 
boiling water reactor constructed by G.E. and 
quite similar to the Duane Arnold Energy Center 
(DAECI, operates at 50 per cent of Its rated 
power because of safety questions. And It was 
shut down for several months becau,se of con
tinued technical difficulties. 

Bechtel Corporation, the engineering firm 
responsible for the construction of the DAEC has 
been coming under frequent criticism for its 
construction practices. On March 23, 1973, in a 
ruling by the Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Appeal Board, the review panel issued a scathing 
opinion concerning the way Bechtel had carried 
out its responsibilities in the construction of a 
Michigan plant. 

Nuclear fuel processing and transportation In 
our treacherous transportation system indicates 
that prodmlty to a nuclear power plan is not the 
only means of becoming a nuclear accident 
victim. Only three commercial nuclear fuel 
processing centers must supply all the nation's 
nuclear plants with uranium fuel. . 

When the DI Photo Contest rules were printed margin. And as fate would have it the picture 
a month ago, we failed to include that staff was taken by Conny Cannon who is tht' wife the 
members and their relatives were not eligible to DI Art Director. We couldn't .award her flrllt 
enter t~ contest. In judgIng, we looked only at prize. Lucky for us. she understood the situation. 
the work and not the names of the entrants. The Whatever, we stili thInk her photo was the most 
above picture was the winner, by a fairly wide artistic and imaginative of all 250. 

The sequence of possible events In case of 
"Ioss-of-coolant" accident was analyzed by the 
Union of Concerned ScIentists CUCS) In July, 
1911. Based on tests conducted for the AEC and 
other evidence: "If emergency core cooling is 
not effective within the first minute (after loss of 
normal coolant) the entire reactor core, and 
supporting structure, begins to melt down-If the 
containment vessels do nol burst. the molten 
mass of fuel and entrained supporting structure 
continues to melt downward-At this point in the 
accident Ihere is no technology adequate to halt 
the meltdown-it is out of control-Virtually all 
the gaseous fission products and some fraction of 
the volatile and nOli-volatile products would be 
released to the atmospere ..... The bllSic safety 
device, the Emergency Core Cooling System is 
untested in an actual emergency situation. And 
six out of six scale tests have failed. 

Such a nuclear accident could also result from 
outside causes: sabotage, plane crashes, ear
thquakes. The San Onofre plant in California is 
less than one mile from a known geological fault: 

In view of the safety questions and other 
problems surrounding the nuclear power in
dustry, ISPIRG, along with Citizens United for 
Responsible Energy (CURE), the UCS, Citizens 
for Environmental Action and other informed 
consumer groups are actively supporting 
passage of a bill introduced by State Sen. 
William Plymat (Des MOines) to impose a five 
year moratorium on nuclear power plant con
struction in Iowa. (Sen. File No. 1123,) The Iowa 
Senate Commerce Committee lSen. McCartney
chairperson) and the other state legislators 
urgently need citizen feedback on this important 
bill . 

ISPIRG urges everybody to become as 
informed as possible and write their Congress
person andoOr Senate Commerce Committee 
members and make their views count. For more 
information call ISPIRG (351-7385). 

-------------- The Stiog----------:-------

Redford~ NewDlan reunite for Chicago shenanigans 
By BOB JONES 

Contributing Editor 
Harry Gondorff 's opener to 

fellow con artist Johnny 
Hooker, "Glad to meet you, kid. 
You're a real horse's ass," 
marks the reunion of the 
screen's handsomest couple, 
Robert Redford and Paul 
Newman. And shucks, it's just 
like old times again, as Butch 
and Sundance galivant 
throughout Chicago in the 3OS. 

"The Sting" snookered and 
delighted the hell out of me as 
slickly as its leading men bilk 
their victims through bravura 
conmanship. 

Teaming up again with 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid" director George 
Roy Hill , Redford 's and 
Newman 's latest is itself 
bravura consmanship by virtue 
of many stylistic flourishes . It 's 
consciously constructed in 
reprising a few sure-fire bets 
from their 1969 effort- a sequel 

if you will-but given that, it 
brings what-the-heJl, nightoOut
with-the-boys fun back in to the 
movies. 

Gondorff (Newman) and 
Hooker <Redford) are conmen 
in 1936 Chicago who scheme to 
put "the sting" on New York 
racketeer Doyle Lonigan 
(Robert Shaw) , as pafliaJ 
revenge, at least, for 1onigan's 
part in murdering an old chum 
of Hooker's. 

Ignoring any tips of the hat to 
"Butch," relish this movie's 
blessings. Hang on while David 
S. Ward's mercurial, deft script 
goes up, down, over and around 
plot situations, beautifully 
playing off preconceived 
notions , toying with the unex
pected and cooperating with a 
"late-show 19305" patina and 
dandy technical ' em
bellishments. 

Robert Surtees, the fine 
cinematographer behind "Ben
Hur" and "The Graduate," 

among many others, leisurely 
toddles things along, employing 
left-to-right, righ toto-left and 
vertical wipes periodically in 
shifting scenes. Drawn title 
cards-seen during the credits 
and throughout the film
announce what's coining up 
next. 

Scoll Joplin rag pianism 
scurries and strolls with beer
ba rrel joviality on the sound
track, contributing to an 
overriding sense of bem used 
merriment. The film's theme 
song is a Joplin ditty called, 
appropriately enough, "The 
Entertainer. " 

Musical arranger-conductor 
Marvin Hamlisch uses the 
music for interludes , too. When 
Redford gets duded and 
Brilliantined up, Joplin rag 
music plays while Redford 
mouthes dialogue and registers 
various expressions-similar to 
that of a silent-film actor's 
emoting-over his overhauling. 

Don't anyone gripe because 
there's a few decades 
discrepancy between the time 
Joplig wrote his music and 
"The Sting'''s setting. 

Topping everything aU, of 
course, is a well-working cast. 

Third banana Robert Shaw, 
that splendid British actor, 
shows good comedic sense. He's 
highlighted in what's probably a 
movie poker game to top all 
movie poker games. Set aboard 
a train, Gondorff weasels into a 
high-stakes game with 
gangsters, and behaves rather 
indecorously: belching and 
mispronouncing Lonigan's 
name and being generally 
disgusting-and, worse , out
cheating 1onigan. Shaw sits 
there, glowering in a rage. He 
sizzles superbly in a P.O.ed 
slow burn like nothing I've seen 
in quite a while. 

Eileen Brennan subs for 
Katharine Ross as an old-movie 
moll, Billie. Brennan has cat-

like sullriness reminiscent of a 
younger Lauren Bacall , and 
speaks with appealing Patricia 
Neal huskiness. 

"Newsweek" recently ran a 
cover story on (or so ran the 
banner) The Great Redford, 
hailing him as the last of the 
compleat movie hero figures. 
He's one of the few actors today 
with an honestly likeable screen 
presence, a presence refur
bished with charisma, and he 
works his winning ways here. If 
he beats out AI Pacino for the 
Oscar, it's OK by me. 

Shortly into the film, Redford 
ogles his stripp'er girlfriend in 
action from back stage. In this 
nicely designed scene, Surtees' 
camera glimpses Redford, face 
flaring with horny glee. Decked 
out in spiffy Edith Head glad 
railS, one hand clutches boo~e 
and the other arm embraces a 
magnificent bouquet of roses, 
blossoming with bright color 
amid the harsh lights and 

smoky haze. It's gorgeously 
arranged portraiture. 

Newman's high points include 
a brisk round of card-shuffling 
derring-do and that tremendous 
card game with 1onigan. No 
matter who he appears with , he 
holds his own and considering 
the rowdy , colorful company, 
that says a lot. 

Of those nominated, I really 
hope "The Sting" wins the Best 
Picture Academy Award ; it'll 
run off with a bunch of others, 
I'm sure. Better movies got 
passed over in the nominations, 
but we can only work with 
what's available : "The Exor
cist" is a silly, noisy 
hodgepodge of freakish 
vulgarities; nothing Swedish 
wins Best Film, so scratch out 
"Cries and Whispers " : 
"American Graffitti" was fine , 
but not tha t fine: and the 
rollicking" A Touch of Class"
well , that's my second choice. 

bob keith 

How to make recreation complaints 

Contact R.A.C. 

Since the beginning of this year we have had' several com
plaints from persons challl'nging the a pportionment of 
recreational facilities on campus. In most cases we have 
forwarded these problems to the head of recreational ser
vices, printed departmental replies to our queries, and ac
complished relatively little in the way of implementing 
changes. Hopefully we've kept a few fires burning .,here 
Inequity was apparent. We'd like to think that we 've been 
doing more than p.r. work for the powers that be. . 

We'll continue to work with individuals who have complain
ts regarding the recreation system as we have in the past. 
We'd like to put in a plug for another group, however, which 
may be more effective in this area than we can be. There is a 
Recreation Advisory Committee on campus which maintains 
a standing sul>-committee for the express purpose of looking 
Into this sort of problem. You can refer a problem to their at
tention by leaving a message at Dean Hull's office, phone 
353-4707. 

The IUb-eommittee was set up to facilitate these ,oall: to 
maintain a contilluoua cbeck on tbe IItlllution of all facilities 
sbared with the Department. of PbYllcal Education and 
Athletics so that all unused lpace can be deslgDlted for 
recreation; to continually review and evaluate 
time-and-apace IChedulea for open recreation, clubt, and la
tramurals 10 tha.-Inequltles can be corrected wbenever they. 
arise; to receive complaints and report them to the penon 
responsible for the area where the problem arise., and to 
cbeck on subsequent action; aad, to recommend at the end of 
eacb semester the cbanges needed II time and .pace 
scbedules. 

We 'll be working with the R.A.C. for the balance of the 
year. If you have a complaint regarding recreational 
f~cilities don't hesitate to bring It to the direct attention of the 
Committee. 

No answer from Rolling Stone 
I am wrUlng to brln, you up to date 011 my problem aDd to 

seek your continued aa.l.tance ill ele ...... It .p. I blVe beea 
fI,btln, wltb "RAllJln, S&one" mqulne for I yur and I half 

to get a free copy of "December'. Cblldren'; I Stone. album 
wblcb I was promised for renewln, my lubscrlption In 
August, 117%. After writing tbem montbly for aboat a year, 
YOIl helped out. They responded to your letter by claim In, to 
bave sent me three coplea of the album and sUllesting tbat'l 
speak to tbe Post Office. I did 10 and wa. a .. ured tbat tbere 
was no way they could have lost all three album •• 

I asked you to WrI~ to tbem a,aln, and to su,ge.t that they 
migbt Inallre tbe album.. While I bave yet to receive a 
response from tilem, tbey did send me a copy oHhe "Rollillg 
Stone Book of Days for 1174", a caleldar-dlary for whlcb I ex· 
pre.ted no desire and bave no need. Could you COltact tbem 
.. aln Ind perhaps tell them that you'll write lip my problem 
In Survival Line If no action I. taken? - K.B. 

We've tried repeatedly to get through to someone with this 
magazine, and we haven't even received a calendar-dlary in 
response. There's really not much more to be done. "he 
"Rollllng Stone" appears to be determined not to give you the 
album promlled. We're running your letter today to advise 
readers that they might expect the same II they have oc
casion 10 deal with thlJ maaazlne. 

T",I,ht thtl SaIl.., 
SUNDANCE 

*too 

Downtown 
,"CHERS 
TONIOIIT' DO It. w..JdnItoft 

11.11 6 ",111 "'If HI II '" 11.1 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to attend a free 

Christian Science Lecture 
entitled 

"Grow We Must" 
by , 

Mr, Harvey WOOds, C.S.B. from Cllin .. 

. Mar. 7 3:30-4:30 pm Old Gold Room 
(off of M.ln Lounge, IMUI 

Question PeriOd & Refreshments Afterwards 

• 
TONIGHT thru 
SATURD~Y 

81uethings 
appearing at 

1010 E. 2nd Ave •• Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Confiscation 
8 Defeats at chess 

13 Get the exact 
aim 

14 Made smooth 
16 Certain tie score 
17 turkish 

commander 
18 If __ is an 

island ... " 
19 Apprehension 
21 Common word 
22 Goddess of 

discord 
23 Painter of 

dancers 
24 Pasture sounds 
25 Defense arm: 

Abbr. 
26 Waiters' 

equipment 
27 Haruspices 
28 Spouse, In 

Stuttgart 
29 Large area 
31 Horror-movie 

sound 
34 "--unto 

Caesar ... " 
35 Inconsequential 
37 Off-color 

Edited by WILL WING 

38 Grip, as the 
attention 

39 Follows 
41 French negative 
44 Brain channel 
45 Short taUs 
46 Make fun of 
47 Word with 

capita 
48 Gather into folds 
49 Famed artist's 

home 
SO Typos 
52 J . D. 
54 Crown 
55 Severe trial 
56 In agreement 
57 Morning-after 

signs 
DOWN 

I Seville woman 
2 Like a desert 
3 Whits 
4 Biblical Temple 

site 
5 Italian one 
6 Short poem 
7 Vim 
8 Tablelands 
• Enthusiastic 

10 Land: Abbr. 

11 Strung out, in I 
way 

12 Aquarium oddity 
13 Temperate I!Id 

Torrid 
15 Bureau 
20 Effortle&lDell 
23 Play 
24 U. S. labor 

leader 
28 Personality fd 
27 Glasses, for 

short 
Z8 Scarlet or hay 
30 Certain plctunl 
31 Kind of bus 
32 Models 
33 Huck Finn, at 

times 
36 Points 
37 Go over 
40 College official 
41 Fabric 
42 Kind of feeder 

road 
43 Circumvent 
45 Disgrsce 
46 Cool-tasting 
48 Kind of gun 
4t Direction to • 

reader 
51 Tumult 
53 Cover 

... Wlil TO PIlIVI'US PUZZLI 

For ALL 
Tllr M .. d., 

Stop in at Iowa INk 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . Ihru Sat. 9-5 

By JOHN 
·T.V. 
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Today on TV 
By JOHN BOWIE 

·T.V. Specialist 

Today 

Friday 
9:00 CBS REPORTS. Another 01 
CBS News' fine documentaries, 
Shanghai explores both the 

7:00 MY NIELSEN IS AS political and personal 
THE NIELSEN OF TEN ramifications of China 's day·by· 
BECAUSE MY HEART IS day attempts to keep the spirit 
PURE. Ben Piazza is a book· of revolution alive. Mter seeing 
man who's had enough of the thousands of bomb shelters 
poverty and decides to pocket a being built there, Solzhenitsyn's 
little off the top- starting with recent prophesies of a Sino· 
Walton money. All in all , The Soviet war become even more 
W. ltou is probably the most interesting ; it's as though the 
realistic dramatization of an 11- greatest of enemies differ in 
member Depression Era family degree, not in kind. Produced 
who own a mountain that's ever by Irv Orasnin, on 2. THE 
been filmed. On 2. FLIP MUSICAL WEST. Host Glen 
WILSON. Special guest tonight Cambell and guests Burl Ives 
is Lena Horne, who seldom and Michele Lee sing all those 
consents to television ap- stirring tunes- like "This Land 
pearances- her last was for Is Your Land" and "Wagon 
Sanford .nd Son nearly a year Wheels"- that made the 
ago. Also featured are comic pioneer West such an enjoyable, 
masters Bob and Ray in several melodic place to be, while 
of their radio interviews, and special guest John Wayne gives 
Tony Randall- who comes dramatic recitations Crom the 
along to prove just how com- 1974 Guns and Ammo catalog, 
pletely he's assimilated the including a heartfelt tribute to 
Felix Unger mystique. On 7. the semiautomatic Schmeiser 

10;30 DICK CAVETT. This machine-pistol. On 7. HARD 
evening's only scheduled guest CHARGERS. Something to 
'is Lucille Ball, whose career take your mind off the energy 
started with Hold Thai Girl in crisis- an hour 01 stock-car 
1934, progressed through at racing , including interviews 
least a hundred other films and with drivers Richard Petty and 
several hundred television Cale Yarborough. Pardon the 
shots, and now slides into the expression " crisis"- make 
1974 musical Ma rne. Her liCe is that "problem." Seems like it's 
an oddly double one- while a little too easy to be cryptic , 
pioneering the " inept these days. On 12 . 
housewife" stereotype that 10 : 30 BERGMAN. Nine
spawned fifty other situation Christine Jonsson is a Cactory 
comedies and kept Car too many Worker , Bengt Eklund is her 
sexist jokes alive, she was at the nautical lover in Port 01 Call, a 
same time shrewdly forging a very early (948 ) and somewhat 
modest investment- modest unrealized rum from Ingmar 
both financially and Bergman. Again , the NET print 
esthctically- into millions. On is dubbed, and letters of com· 
9. plaint should be written . On 12. 

THE HORRORS 
OF WAR 

Sergeant Yark 

Tumbleweed 

Pogo 

. . . 

'trivia' 
Is Old Capitol on the right 

or left ba nk or the Iowa 
River? 

Wind your way 10 the 
personals. 

Iowa City's 
only morning classlfleds 

are In 
The Dally lowillt

for your conyenlenc.1 

by T . K. Ryao 

YER RIiE. CHANGE )lj 1t) "HIlLO, 
~It P16eoN: HAVIN' A \W~au:vu. 
11M!:. WISH I WUZ 1HEJR •• YeRS 

1WJ..V, UMPIt' (..ltARP.' 

by Wah Kelly 

STAITS FRIDA YI 
CfDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

As a climax to the University of Imva 

Festival of Black Performing Arts 

Reserved Seats 

$500 Dod $400 

Gen'l Admission 

$350 

Tickets available beginning 

Monday March 11 

at I.M.U. Box Office & Hancher Box Office 

I.D. reqpired when purchasing ticket 

C.V.E. PRESENTS 

THE 
TEMPTATIONS 
Sot. Eve. Jlpril6 

, 

(J of I Field House 

with special !fuests 

TOWER OF POWER 

.11Ie Dally lowaa-lowa CIty, lowa-nllan., Marcil 7 • 117 '1 

The DAILY 10WAl't 

Iowa City's 
morning newspaper 

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351-2004 
tyling for men and women 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:00.., :40 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1 :35-4 :15 

7:00·' :40 

220 East 
Wasll.agtoa 

• 

Escape Is Everything! 

TODAY thru W 

From the producer ot "Sullitt" 
and "The French Connection:' 

i141: 
SIE\II:I~ 
IJI'S 
~ COLOR BY TVC LAB fijJ I.JIIJ PAINTS BY De Luxe- _ 

NOW 
SHOWING • 

I'MEAN---
STREETS" 

"Exquisite. savage, compassionate and brilliant" - Jose .... Gelml., 
N. wIllIY 

STARRING 

Robert De Miro - Harve, I,it., 
AMY R081NSON AND CE5ARE DANOYA " S " GIOVAHI" 

SHOWS: 1 :30·3:25·5:25·7:25·9:30 PG 

HELD OVER fOR 

..-.~===~2::N;.D WEEKI 
10 ACADEMY AWARD 

NOMINATIONS 
INCLUDING : BEST PICTURE 

BEST ACTOR - BEST DI RECTOR 

"1111 &11NG ... BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR '" 
- National Board of Review. 1973 

PAlJl 
NHnIAN 

ROII(RJ MlAW 
IN .. !IO.l/PHl.UPS PAOIlIXTIlN 01 

A G£ORG!: !lOt' HU FlM 

lHfMlNG 

~b!o o.«MdOf 
DAVO S. Wt;R()- GEORGE ROY HU - .. TONY BIll and MICHAEl. &..JUUA PHIUI~ "*'_ .. _.........,;()t 

[O--~=,:.~~ lpGI.!.~==:.1 
YOU MUST SEE THIS FILM FROM THE BEGINNINGI 

SHOWS AT 2:10 · 4:30 - 7:00 - ' :30 



pqe 8-TIie Dally lowaa-loW8 City, lowa-ftan., Mam 7, 1174 

Demoerats, Republleans win 

Parties split primary victories 
By the Associated Presl 

Democrats hailed their party's 
victory In a special Ohio congressional 
election as an omen of sweeping vic
tories in November, while Republicans 
said a reverse outcome in California 
shows the Watergate hanliicap can be 
overcome. 

a bright opponent, now is on our 
vulnerable list." 

But Rep. Robert MIchel, R-m ., who 
heads the Republican committee, said 
the pain of the Ohio loss was eased by 
Republican Robert J . Lagomarsino's 
defeat of seven Democratic opponents 
in California's special congressional 
ejection. 

the nation," Strauss said in a 
statement. 

Vice President Gerald R. Ford said 
he doesn't think the congressional 
attitude toward impeachment wiU be 
affected by Republican setbacks in 
three special congressional elections. 

At the White House, spokesman 
Gerald L·. Warren said, "We are of 
course very pleased with Mr. 
Lagomarsino's victory in California. 
The Republican party should not be 
discouraged about the very close race 
in Ohio." Unofficial tallies gave Lukens 
52 per cent of the vote." 

performance of the Nixon adminis

tration, Watergate, the economy and 
tIie energy crisis." 

Luken said Tuesday night after his 
victory: "I believe the voters of the 1st 
District of Ohio have expressed their 
concern about the nature of this 
administration and our society." The victory of Democrat Thomas A. 

Luken Tuesday in a Cincinnati district 
that had elected a Democrat only three 
other times in this century brought the 
Democratic cheers. 

Rep. Wayne L. Hays of Ohio, 
chairman of the House Democratic 
Congressional Campaign Committee, 
said Wednesday it means that "any 
incumbent Republican who got 65 per 
cent or less of the vote last time and has 

Robert Strauss, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, said 
the two elections, taken together, 
demonstrate what he has been saying, 
"that we must approach each. race 
separately. " 

Republican William Keating, who 
resigned from the seat in January, 
blamed Watergate and the economy for 
the GOP loss. 

"We're not about to throw in the 
towel," Michel said, predicting all the 
special election races wiU be re-fought 
in November-"We'll consider them a 
whole new ball game." 

"We must field a good candidate who 
can articulate the concerns of the 
people of his district and who offers to 
take the serious problems confro~ting 

Gov. John J. Gilligan of Ohio, a 
Democrat, said of the outcome in his 
state, "I think it was essentially the 

Iowa farmers protest pipeline 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Northeast Iowa farmer~ and 
Dome Pipeline Corp. officials 
clashed Wednesday in a dispute 
over allowing a pipeline to cut 
through 1~7 miles of Iowa farm
land. 

The question of pre-emmi
nence between agricultural 
land and another fuel source 
came at an Iowa Commerce 
Commission hearing. 

Dome, headquartered In Cal
gary, Alberta, seeks a permit to 
construct and operate a 1,720-
mile dual pipeline from central 
Alberta to its terminus in 
Monroe County, Mich. 

'!'he pipeline through north
east Iowa "would upset an aw
ful lot of drainage tile," said 
Ryan farmer Freeman Smith. 
"This is highly-developed farm
land with miles and miles of 
drainage tile. Past history is 
that these companies don ' t 
leave the land like they found 
it. " 

Colin CraWford', Dome's di
rector of government relations, 
testified that the line would 
transport liquid hydrocarbons 
consisting of ethane, butane, 
propane, pentanes and eth
ylene. Some can be converted 
into an "artificial natural gas," 
he said. 

"These liquids will be used as 
petrochemical feedstocks and 
heating farm use," Crawford 
said. 

"The present critical short
ages of natural gas in the United 

States has made the use of these 
liquids in the production of 
natural gas most imperative." 

Crawford said the proposed 
dual line would cross through 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan, 
and its contents could then be 
piped back into eastern Canada 
and til Ohio. 

However, Earl Zumbach of 
Ryan, chairman of the 400-
member Agricultural Property 
Rights Association which pro· 
tests the pipeline, said "it has 
practically no benefits to the 
U.S. or Iowa." 

"There are no plans in the 
foreseeable future for Dome to 
discharge any of this material 
in Iowa," Zumbach said. "The 
pipeline is the simplest, easiest · 
and most economical way 
Dome can get this material to 
the Detroit area and back into 
Canada ." 

Dome, also registered at Bis
marck, N.D., received ICC ap
proval in May 1972 to construct 
a 16-inch pipeline through nine 
northeast Iowa counties. 

But it now seeks instead a 
permit to construct a dual 10-
and 12-inch pipeline system to 
give it more flexibility, Craw· 
ford said. 

The line, costing $175 million, 
would enter Iowa north of Mona 
in Mitchell County, then extend 
southeasterly through Howard, 
Chickasaw, Bremer, Fayette, 
Buchanan, Delaware, Jones 
and Clinton counties before 

exiting . near Camanche and 
crossing the Mississippi River 
into Illinois. 

Patrick Roby, a Cedar Rapids 
attorney who said he repre
sented more than 300 land
owners, asked the commission 
to invoke "serious and stringent 
restrictions" if the application 
is approved. "There should be 
teeth in the permit to protect 
this Iowa farmland," he said. 

construction of the pipeline, 
which would take about six 
months during the summer of 
1975. Construction costs in Iowa 
would be $28.3 million, he said. 

U.S. will be made available to 
customers in Iowa and in the 
Midwest in general. II 

"With the dual line system, 
propane could be supplied to a 
terminal in Iowa from Alberta 
at a cheaper rate than can be 
provided by existing trans
portation systems." 

Crawford said the pipeline, 
"by initially providing energy 
to the east-c,entral United States 
from new sources," could 
lessen the demand for gas from 
fields serving the Midwest. 

He said his firm determined 
"that the most practical, fea 
sible, economical and most de
sirable route was through the 
United States, south of Min
neapolis-St. Paul and south of 
Chicago." 

Crawford said about 20 per 
cent of the Iowa landowners 
have ~ranted easements for 

By so · doing, he said, It is 
likely that "volumes of natural 
~as which would oth~rwise have 
been transported to the Eastern 

• mzners 
LONDON (AP) - The leaders ot Britain's 

~,ooo smiting coal miners Wednesday night 
accepted a one-year, $~ million pay package 
designed to end the nation's gravest industrial 
crisis since World War II . 

The 27-man executive of the miners' union 
voted 25 to 2 to accept the deal after 12 hours of 
bargaining with the state-run coal board. 

Ending the strike and resuming the now of coal 
that fires 70 per cent of the country's power
permitting cancellation of the three-day work 
week now imposed on many British firms and 
factories-was the first order of business for 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's new Labor 
government. 

Joseph Gormley, president of the union, said 
the men would go back to the mines by Monday 
after a bitter dispute that has dragged on for 
nearly four months and hamstrung the economy. 

While leaders of the miners and National Coal 
Board were thrashing out the pay settlement, 

okay contract 
lawmakers assembled in the two houses of 
Parliament for traditional swearing -in cere-
monies. 

"It is going to be an exciting Parliament for all 
of us," Wilson told the crowded chamber from 
his place in the government benches that had 
been occupied since 1970 by former Conservative 
Prime Minister Edward Heath . 

Wilson 's minority government, with 301 places 
in the 635-seat House of Commons, faces 
parliamentary struggles in the months ahead. 
The Conservatives have 296 sea ts, the Liberal 
party 14 and smaller parties a total of 24 . 

Wilson thus will need help from the Liberals to 
get legislation passed. Under the British system. 
he would not necessarily fall with the defeat of a 
particular bill unless he lost a confidence vote , 

Heath commented: "I offer to the prime 
minister the congratulations and the under

standing of the whole house due to anyone who 
assumes the immense responsibilities of the first 
minister of the crown " 

Center for New Performing Arts 

presents 

THE GRAND UNION 
Choreographers' Cooperative 

Trisha Brown 
Barbara Dilley 
Douglas Dunn 
David Gprdon 
Nancy Green 
Steve Paxton 

8.00 pm March 7, 1974 
Ballroom, Student Union 

8,00 pm March 8, 1974 
S. Rehearsal Hall 
Cr. N. Gilbert and E. Iowa 

No tickets required 

THI RI.LleTIONS 
PLAYING FRI. & SAT. MARCH 8th & 9th 

HIGHWAY 218 RAMADA INN 645-2940 

I--------------------------~------~~-, 
I 223 E. WASHINGTON I 

338·9476 
I CREDIT AVAILABLE I 
I 9-9 Mon.-Fri. I 

9-5 Sat. 
I We're heUine $27 million that THIS WEEK ONLY GIANT KIUER PRICE: I 
I we make tHe best with the purchase of the -49.95 I 
I GLENBURN 2110 ••• I 

b,V Cecil Watts I Free "Professional methods fo'r record care and use" I 
I Plus Free Watts StVlus Cleaner I l 

Free March edition of "High Fidelitv" magazine Reg. $74" 

I or March edition of the "Stereo Review" magazine I I h 
'I SC 0 

I - Shure M·75 type stereo magnetic cartridge with diamond slylus. I 
The More You Know Likelv You Will BuV -Cue and pause control. 

About Stereo, The More From Us - Factory adjusted, bullt·in linear anti-skate. 
- Full size turntable with cushioned mat. I 

I - Automatic tone arm locking rest. 

in appreciation for your troubles, will everyone who submitted our consumer ~~~;~~::.urntablebearingredUCeSWOwandrumble. 

I 
response form pick up their FREE ALBUM this week (we feel generous • - DC·1 duslcover. I 
today), - A.C. and audio cords. 

I 1.~ million square feet ofmanufaeturing faeilities ••• devoted to Record Chanters... I 
I I' 
I I 
I I 

I
I .H ........ Wnl c.· ..... .,. .hml."h .... ln.I.... No. I Ih.nl.,.h.m. 'n.I •• ~ Nu. 1 . 1.mlnxh.m. ln,l.nrl ~" , 10" ~ lIh .. rl,· ,,,,,I.nd ' n' (,,' ~lIbrid • . Sull .. d No. 2 II ,' 

The ability of a manufacturer 10 It took the combined efforts of Ihe Now, Dr. McDonald has Seven new and modern plants, in One of the basic princip les In the 
deliver produci with Ihe jJegree of largesl recold changer design leam Incorpo,.led exciling and advanced England and West Germany! all contribute producllon planning of Glenburn is the 

1 reliabilily Ihal dealers anil OEM buyers ever assembled to develop a technically deslsns into th. Glenburn line of record to the elaborate ITIiInulacturong cha in concept of " Iolal vendor Independence." I 
demand Is directly related 10 the /nanu- superior product that could be chansers and 8·tlllck tape players. offerl"g for Glenburn rroducts With Ihe exceplion of basic raw materials, 
facturer's facilities. What you see here Is a manufactured al lhe rale of 100,000 tile lale<l In <lale of Ihe arl design and Each 0 Ihese facilliies were Glenburn/McDonald Inc. produces. 
small represenlallon of Ihe amazing pe' week. fealure5 never before a.allable In designed to employ oflly Ihe newest and itself, each and every componenl tha i goes 

.1' manufaclurlng complex Ihat guaranlees In fact. at Glenburn, it In.olvesllle comparably priced merchandise. most efficient machihery and equipment, inlO the final assembly, of a record I 
Glenburn buyers limely delivery and mosl advanced deSigns in the history of Increulns the number of automated changer. And Ihat Inc udes eleclric molors I 
dependable pe,formanee. the record chanser Industry. l)1ls I. the processes by more Iha, 30 per cent. The (and every part that goes Inlo them) • • 11 

S27 million story of how Ihose design. results are a superior poduct and a plastic moldings, metal lam pings and 
were put Into pracli,,1 production. from manufacturing capaclt\' Ihat Is capable of machined p.rlllinduding even the 

1 concept to 1.4 million sq. ft . of producilon meeting alrnoll any demand. nuls and boilS). I 
facilities In less than 3 years, Twenty seven million dollarl and 

Glenburn/McDonald Inc. lIthe 1.4 million sq . ft . of manufacturing 
brainchild of Dr. D. M. McDonald. the facilit ies In 3 years .. . 

I founder and former owner of aSR. long I 
referred to as "The Dean of the record 
change' Industry," Dr. McDonald 
I1!Volullonlzfllthe manufacture of auto· 

I 
mllie lurntables with • series of techniques 
Ind processes that resulted In higher I 
qUlllly, Increased product rell.bmty and 
area Ie, production. The OEM markel The sinvle larcrest start-up 
(or recold chanserl has never been tile " " 

I same since. C ' .. ('. - operation in the historr of I 
~ . .. the consumer eledronlcs 

• ~ I -------------------------------------
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Retains Dayan • 

Meir announces cabinet, sees majority 
",. I.£P&£S!NT!D fOI. NAnONAL ADVBnSING BY 'It . o National Educational Advertjsing Services, Inc. 0 

360 Luin.lon Me., New YOlk. N. Y. 10017 

Iowa 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Pre
mier Golda Meir presented her 
new cabinet to President Eph
raim Katzir on Wednesday and 
announced that the National 
Religious party would join in a 
coalition to give her a majority 
in Parliament. 

The cabinet retains Defense 

MiniBter Moshe Dayan and oth
er key ministers. Both Mrs. 
Meir and Dayan earlier had re
versed decisions to quit their 
posts, amid reports of a Syrian 
buildup on the Golan front. 

Dayan reported after an in
spection tour of the Golan 
Heights that more Syrian forces 

-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Leisurely life I 
I 

Two University of Iowa students partake 01 Wednesday's sunny 
skies and balmy breezes while sitting on a ledge nellf the Coralville 
o.m. 

1 Iowa Senate passes 
11 school aid legislation 

stylUS. 1 
DES MOINES, Iowa <AP)-A ment. 

1 
measure to pump an additional Under the House version, the 
$25 million in state aid into local bill would have assumed that no 
school districts-mostly for school lost more than 2 per cent 

I 
teachers' raises- was passed of its enrollment. The state 
by the Iowa Senate Wednesday. would have picked all loss 

On a 4&-2 vote the Senate beyond that 2 per cent. 

I t passed the bill and sent it back 
to the House for concurrence on Bu\ the Senate amended the 
amendments. bill to give the highest per-

I 
centage of state aid to schools 

, The biJI plus this year's an- with losses less than 2 per cent. 
nual increase in the state school The Senate Schools Com-

I 
foundation plan will result in an mittee amendment set up a 
additional $45-$50 million in sliding scale to give schools that 
state aid to local district, ac- lost 2 per cent. or less of their 

I 
' ~rding Willard Hansen , R- enrollment a 50 per cent credit 

Cedar Falls, chairman of the for students lost. 
Senate Schools Committee. 

Those schools which lost be-

I , Iowa's foundation plan in- tween 2 and 5 per cent would 
, creases state aid to local dis- receive a 25 per cent credit for 

trict by 1 per cent a year so by students lost, and those that lost 

I \lIII0 the state will be paying 80 more than 5 per cent would 
per cent of education costs. receive only a 10 per cent credit 

, in state aid. 

I Voting against were Sens. Hansen said it easier for 
James Briles, R-Cornin~, and schools that have a large en-
Gene Glenn, D Ottunwa. rollment drop to absorb the lost 

I The bill passed Wednesday 
• would earmark $5.5 million for than those which lose only a few 

students. 
Ioc~ property tax relief with 
the other $19.5 million going for "The more you lose, the bet

ter able you are to make an in-
increased local spending. ternal adjustment," Hansen 

f " It is generally conceded that said. 
that money will go considerably He said schools that had large 
toward improving teachers ' drops in enrollment could 
salaries," Hansen said. reduce their staff, close a class-

The measure increases thtl room or even a building, there
allowable growth rate for local by also cutting utility and in
school districts from 5 per cent surance costs. 
to 8 per cent annually. " 1( you lose a few pupils your 

The major difference between haNta are tied," Hansen said. 
Senate . and House versions is "You can't eliminate a teacher 
the section designed to help 1 or janitor-you can't close • 
ICbooIs with declining enroll- classroom." 

were concentrated along the 
cease-ftre line with Israel than 
before the October Middle East 
war. 

Dayan reported after an in
spection tour of the Golan 
Heights that Israeli troops 
faced a larger concentration of 
Syrian forces than before the 
October Middle East war. 

But he gave no indication of 
new Syrian troop movements 
that could be interpreted as a 
war threat. 

The executive committee of 
the National Religious party 
said it voted to back Mrs. Meir's 
government because of the 
military emergency. The 
party's 10 seats in the Knesset 
give Mrs. Meir a 68-vote major
ity bloc in the 12G-seat house. 

Mrs. Meir said she will seek 
approval for her cabinet from 
the Knesset, or parliament, ' on 

GREAT WEEK 
Thur.·Frl.·S.t, 
.nd Sun. SALE 

~ 

Sunday. 
The National Religious party. 

Labor's traditional coalition 
partner, backed out of the part
nership after the Dec. 31 elec
tions when Mrs. Meir refused to 
meet its demands for tighter 
religious restrictions on immi
gration. 

Wednesday's developments 
provided a startling climax to a 
political crisis that seemed only 
two days ago to have reached a 
low for Mrs. Meir. 

Her proposed minority gov
ernment was under fire from 
Labor leaders, Dayan was re
fusing to participate and Mrs. 
Meir was threatening to quit in 
disgust. 

But an overwhelming vote of 
support from her party Tuesday 
apparently changed Mrs. 
Meir's mind, and the reports of 
new stirrings iff the Syrian mil
itary machine apparently 

, ..... _loe • 

brought Dayan and the National 
Religious rabbis back into the 
fold. 

The defense minister was 
quoted by Israeli state radio as 
saying he agreed to remain as 
Israel's defense boss because of 
a "new security situation ... to 
help overcome the crisis." 

After his tour of the Golan 
front he said he wu less con
cerned witb the Syrian buiJd-up 
than with "long-range prob
lems" or Arab countries that 
oppose a Middle East settle
ment. 

The state radio reported that 
Syrian warplanes new high 
over their own forward posi
tions but did not penetrate Is
raeli controlled air space. 

"The level or tension and 
readiness Is the highest remem
bered here since the Yom Kip
pur war," an Israeli radio cor
respondent reported. 

In Washington, Secretary of 
Stale Henry A. Kissinger said 
he had no information on re
ports of a Syrian build-Up. He 
told newsmen he hopes that 
Syrian-Israeli disengagement 
negotiations "will be given a 
chance to progress." 

Commenting on reports on il 
massive concentration of Syr
ian forces, Dayan said, "They 
are there more or I at the 
same strength as on the eve of 
the Yom Kippur war." But he 
said the Syrian forces had 
maintained their army at fuJI 
strength on the truce line since 
the end of the war, and he in
dicated no special movement of 
troops that could mean a new 
outbreak of fighting. 

Earlier, the Israeli military 
command, in a statement re
peated in hourly radio news
casts, saId the Golan Heights 
front was calm. 
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Nine Ohio gridder. 

Hawkeyes sign 14 preps 
By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Bob Commings got up from 
his desk and stretched. Shirt 
collar unbuttoned, the new Iowa 
football coach relaxed while 
waiting for his wife Sharon to 
bring him an evening snack. 

Commings had been tied 
down in his office all day, 
receiving calls from his 
assistants concerning the 
signing of prospective athletes 
to the national letter of intent. 

The big board in the office 
told the good news-and the 
bad. 

"It', been exciting, really 
exciting." commented Com
mlng •• "Letter day is like the 

trials and tribulations of an 
expectant father, but you have 
to go through It 30 times." 

Iowa signed 14 preps Wed
nesday, with nine more players 
expected to become Hawkeyes 
in the next two days. 

"We're really pleased right 
.now," added Commings. "The 
players we signed are good 
prospects although I'm 
disappointed we missed out on a 
couple of great Iowa kids." 

Commings said the Hawks 
were looking for any good 
player but were cognizant of the 
fact Iowa needed defensive 
help. 

He also commented that lowa 
is in the running for five or six 

top players who won't be 
Signing tenders in the im
mediate future . 

Nine Ohio preps are among 
the signees. Four players Ire 
from Iowa and one Is ah 1II1nois 
native. • 

Among them are quarterback 
Jerry Runta , tackle Bob Geiser, 
halfback Ernie Sheeler and 
defensive end Kevin Tomaslio. 

Runta .played for former 
Hawkeye Don Dobrino, a 
teammate of Commings, at 
Gillispie, 111. The 6-3, 200· 
pounder is regarded as an 
outstanding prospect. 
Geis~ is a 6-3, 245-pound 

tackle from Massillon, Ohio. He 
was named to the Ohio all-state 

\ 

team and captained Massillon. 
Sheeler is a 6-0, lBO-pound 

llpeedster from Y. enia, Ohio. He 
was a three-time Class A all· 
state selection. 

Tomasko is a rugged 
defensive end from Cardinal 
Mooney High School in' 
Youngstown. His school was the 
1973 AAA Ohio state champions. 

The recruits ; 
Phil Ambrose-6-4, 225, DE, 

Davenport, Ia. (Assumption) 
Mark Callaghan-6, 230, NG, 

Sioux City, Ia. (Heelen) 
Bob Gelser-6-4, 245, T, 

Massillon, Ohio 
Mike Goudy-5-U, 230, NG, 

Martins Ferry, Ohio 
Phil Hegg-6-6 , 205, QB, 

Hudson, Ia. 
Chris Mackey-5-l1, 190, HB, 

Niles, Ohio (McKinley) 
Dean Moore-6-2, 200, NG, 

Akron, Ohio(East} 
Tim O'Nell-6-3, 200, E, 

Youngstown, Ohio (Ursuline) 
Jerry Runta-6-3, 200, QB. 

Gillisoie. III. 
Ernie Sheeler-6, 180, HB, 

Akron, Ohio (East) 
John Smith-6-2, 220, DE, 

Akron, Ohio (East) 
Kevin Tomask0--6-2, 210, DE, 

Youngstown, Ohio (Cardinal 
Mooney) 

Lenny Trocan0--6-2, 218, LB, 
Cleveland, Ohio <Brooklyn) 

Dick Zlmmerman-6-3, 255, 
T, Urbandale, la. 

Hawks send six to NCAA track 
By STEVE HOLLAND 

Sta ff Writer 
Francis X. Cretzmeyer will 

be leaving from the Cedar 
Rapids airport today for the 
annual running of the NCAA 
Indoor Track and Field 
championships in Detroit, 
Michigan. The veteran coach 
will be taking along one of his 
biggest crews of qualifiers in 
years. 

Eisenlauer . Eisenlauer was 
firth at that dIstance in the meet 
last year. 

the board tracks of Cobo Hall. 
"It was the only race that the 

relay team lost all year," 
recalled Cretzmeyer. 
Oklahoma defeated the leam of 
Fred Ferree, Carl Frazier, Jon. 
Reimer and Mike Mondane. 
However, Iowa didn't meet the 
Sooners head-on as the relay 
went in separa te sections with 
Oklahoma winning on a time 
basis. 

Hawkeyes came up the winners. 
Iowa won't be chasing 

spectres from the pages of 
Hawkeye history this weekend, 
however, as they turn their way 
around the track. 

Also scheduled to perform for 
the Hawkeyes are craig 
Johnson, Don Adams and Royd 
Lake, who will join Eisenlauer 
in the mile relay. The squad met 
the NCAA qualifying standard 
with a 3: 16.0 time last weekend 
at the Big Ten meet in East 
Lansing, Mich. 

"A lot of things could happen 
on the boards, like stumbles," 
said Cretzmeyer. "The team 
has a good chance to place if 
everyone does will ." 

Included on the tour of 
Motown will be the Hawkeyes' 
7-foot high jumper Bill Knoedel 
and quarter-miler Dick 

That mile relay unit brings 
back memories of the last 
baton-passing foursome that 
Cretzmeyer took to compete on 

They did, however, meet the 
Sooners head-on lhree times 
when the track season shifted 
outdoors and each time the 

Lasl year's winner, Seton 
Hall from South Orange, N.J., is 
Cretzmeyer's pick to again win 
the litle. Also looking strong are 
Manhattan, Michigan and 

Coach of the Year awards, like their 
Player of the Year counterparts, are 
dubious honors at best. 

Who really is the top coach? Is it the man 
who wins the title or is it the mentor who 
gels the most out of his material? 

The question has been answered both 
ways in balloting down through the years. 

I don't have a rebuUal to either choice, 
but thought I'd travel to the beat of a dif
ferent drummer and name who I feel is the 
outstanding cage coach in the Big Ten 
before the actual announcement. 

In looking at the conference season, one 
can immediately eliminate Iowa's Dick 
Schultz, Ohio State's Fred Taylor, Illinois' 
Harv Schmidt and Northwestern 's Tex 
Winter. 

Winter might have been a candidate if 
his team had played well the last couple of 
weeks. Tex lost 6-10' James Wallace, 6-7 
Greg Wells and 6-5 Kris Berymon before 
the season, yet Winter has managed to 
8crape together . some victories . Not 
enough though, in my book. 

Wisconsin's John Powless and Fred 
Schaus of Purdue fall by the wayside for 
similar reasons. 

Powless had a veteran crew coming 
back with unusual height. They started off 
fine, then the bottom fell out in the con
ference race. He's lucky they played Iowa 
twice. 

Schaus is a fine coach who may have had 
the best material in the conference. He had 
an outstanding returning center, forward 
and guard in John Garrett, Frank Ken-

From the 
bullpen 

Coach of the year bob dyer -

drick, and Bruce Parkinson. The pre
season favorite, the Boilermakers 
probably will not win the title. 

Next to get the axe Is a sentimental 
choice, gregarious Gus Ganakas. No 
longer does his team play the Greek-ghetto 
defense as son Gary has graduated. 
Ganakas now affectionately refers to 
hi. team as a group of flakes and calls 
himself the head flake. But wfth mini-Mike 
Robinson and Lindsay "Wlndex" Hairston 
the Spartans do have talent and should 
have contended. 

It gets tougher as you go IIl0ng. Last 
season Bob Knight of Indiana won the title 
but lost talented seniors Steve Downing 
and John Ritter. Downing was a fine 
baseline player and Ritter a coach on the 
court. There are no seniors on the Indiana 
team which makes their title charge even 
more impressive. But you can't win them 
all, Bob. 

Chuck "Wonderful Luis" Hickman 
lovingly refers to him as "Old Garbage 
Mouth" but there's no' doubt Johnny Orr 
has done an outstanding job this season. 
The Wolverines have played their own 
version of "Heartbreak Hotel," winning 
close game after close game. 

Orr started the season with a super 
player in Campy Russell and a fine 
playmaker in little Joey Johnson. Sup
porting them are Steve Grote, a freshman 
guard whose prep career indicated he'd be 
a better football player, C.J. Kupec, a 
center who was a refugee from Bo 

Schembechler's gridders, and Wayman 
Britt, a 6-2 forward. Champions were not 
made from such as this but Orr could pull 
the miracle of miracles. However, though 
we've both lived in Dubuque John, I'll 
have to pass. 

Proba bly the most ha ted coach In the 
conrerence is Bill Musselman of Min
nesota. Most peers seem happy he's 
struggling with a .500 baUclub and I can't 
blame them. But for' Musselman to be 
anywhere near the break-even point is a 
major accomplishment. The Gophers are 
lalentless. 

A scribe from Sports lIIustrated called 
Minnesota "short, white and slow." He's 
close to being right though Bahamian 
center Peter Gilcud would disagree with 
the second part of the statement. 

Yet Musselman has eked out his share 
of wins in a season when people should t>e 
drubbing him . 

As hard as it is for an Iowa fan to vole for 
anything from MinneSota, the too serious 
young coach from Minneapolis gets my 
vote. • . 

A reliable source has informed me that 
Ralph Mlller is more than mildly in
terested in the Illinois basketball job. 
Athletic Director Cecil Coleman would 
have to swallow some previous 
statements he made about not choosing a 
coach over 50 years of age if he signed on 
Miller. If Ralph could win big at Iowa, 
heaven knows what he'd do at Illinois. 

111111111 11111 . 11111 1111 

Read the ClassiJieds 
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Michigan State. Michigan State 
set a conference indoor record 
of 3:11.7 at the Big Ten meet. 

Last night in the blue
carpeted locker room of the 
Recreation Building the run
ners talked about their chances. 

"We have a better chance on 
smaller size tracks because 
everyone on our team is 
shorter. It is going to even 
things up," said Eisenlauer. 

Johnson agreed and said,' 
"Michigan State set the 
American record but they're 
kind oftall. " The track theory is 
short·legged runners have an 
advantage on a smaller track 
because of the sharper angles. 

Lake, Iowa 's freshman flash 
from Brooklyn, N.Y. , has felt 
the boards before as most 
eastern high school meets are 
held on the splinters. 

"Boards are different," said 
Lake. "It's more using your 
head and not just going out 
there to fun . A versatile runner 
who is smart, strong and quick 
will usually do good on the 
boards. " 

"We've got the potential to do 
good' if everyone performs 
well," said Adams. 

The NCAA qualifiers wiJ] join 
the rest of the track squad in 
Tucson, Ariz ., for the annual 
spring sports trip after the 
meet. 

Kansas takes 

Big 8 crown 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -

Dale Greenlee and super-sub 
Rick Suttle unloaded a barrage 
of second-half shots, ramrodd
ing 15th-ranked Kansas to a 60-
55 victory over bitter rival Kan
sas State and the Big Eight 
Conference basketball cham
pionship Wednesday night. 

The victory, Kansas' 20th in 
25 games, put the Jayhawks in 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association championship at 
Tulsa later this month. 

K-State, which goes to the 
Conference Commissioners 
Tournament in St. Louis as the 
Big Eight runnerup, ended its 
regular season 11-3 in the con
ference and 19-7 over-all. Kan
sas' league record is 12-1. 
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$portscripts 
Craig 

LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) - Curtis Craig of Davenport. Iowa. 
one of the most sought-after prep football players in IDwa 
history. was among 24 high school standouts signing national 
letters of intent with the University of Nebraska Wednesday. 

Craig. a tailback. powered Davenport Central to the class 
AAAA state football championships last fall and was a unani· 
mous aU-state selection. 

A' a news conference in Davenport. Craig said he had vis
ited Iowa. Iowa State. Michigan and Notre Dame. as well as 
Nebraska. and had planned to check out the Southern Callfor
nla program. but didn't get around to it. 

He said the Nebraska coaching staff promised him he 
would be used strictly on offense. probably at I-back. 

Craig said the NU coaching staff told him Tony Davis. the 
Huskers' No. 1 I-back last season, would be moved to fullback 
next season. 

The 5-11. ISO-pound Craig. who also lettered in track and 
wrestling. had signed a Big Eight letter of intent to. attend 
Nebraska last month. 

Another top back who signed Wednesday was Kim Mix. a 
6-2, 210-pound speedster from Columbus. Ohio. who had not 
signed a Big Eight letter of intent. 

Big Ten 
For the second successive week. Michigan's Campy Rus

sell has been named the Big Ten basketball Player Df The 
Week by The Associated Press. 

Once again Russell 's brilliant play kept the Wolverines in 
hot title contention as he paced Michigan to a 79·56 vic
tory over Minnesota nudging the Maize and Blue team Into a 
first·place Conference tie with Indiana. 

Against tlie Gophers. Russell scored 28 points. grabbed 14 
rebounds and contributed rive assists. • 

Minnesota Coach Bill Musselman said. "Campy made fools 
of us. He did just about anything he wanted to do-shooting, 
passing ofr. or anything." 

The previous week. Purdue coach Fred Schaus tabbed Rus· 
selllhe best Big Ten player he has seen in his two seasons at 
the Boilermaker helm. 

"All you need to know about our game with Michigan is to 
look at Campy's statistics." said Musselman. "What a great 
player. " 

Also nominated for the honor this week were Ohio State's 
Wardell Jackson and Michigan State's Mike RobinsQ;1. 
Jackson scored 25 points to.lead the Buckeyes to. a resounding 
85-79 upset of Indiana. Robinson scored 28 points in an 87-80 
loss to Wisconsin. 

Golf 
MIAMI lAP) - Jack Nicklaus occupies his customary spot 

as the man to beat in the $150.000 Doral·Eastern Open Golf 
Tournament despite his insistance that his game isn't all it 
should be. 

"My game isn't very good right now." Nicklaus said Wed· 
nesday after a practice round on the 7,065-yard. par 72 Blue 
Monster course at the Doral CDuntry Club. site Df the 72·hole 
test that begins Thursday. 

"It's really not very good at all ," Nicklaus said, paused, 
then added: 

"Of course. it never has been just what I wanted. If I ever 
got it where I wanted it. I'd lo.ck it in the closet so it couldn't 
getaway." 

Nicklaus said he was having troubles with his swing. with 
his hip movement and the fact that he 's losing distance offthe 
. tee. 

"Really, what I'm trying to do is get in a pattern and start 
wDrk toward the Masters lin Augusta. Ga .. in April )." he 
said. "That's what I do every year." 

In four previous starts this season Nicklaus has won once
the Hawaiian Open-and has finished fDurth and 10th in two 
others. He ranks third on the year'S money·winning list with 
$59.116. 

And the game's only $2·million winner and holder of a 
record 14 major titles was a solid favorite for the $30.000 first 
prize in this tournament. He was a winner here two years 
ago. . 

Some of his chief opponents in the 147·man field are defend· 
ing champion Lee Trevino. 1'om Weiskopf. Masters king 
TDmmy AarDn and Australian Bruce Crampton. 

Bonds 
PHOENIX. Ariz. lAP) - For Bobby Bonds. 1973 was a 

year to. remember but full Df things he'd like to fDrget. 
September. for instance. 
"I started worrying about the date instead of Just going out 

and playing baseball. I started preSSing." the San Francl8C() 
Giants' right fielder says of fhe month which probably cost 
him the NatiDnal League's MDst Valuable Player Award. 

Bonds hit his 37th home run of the season on Sept. 3. a nin
th·inning grand slam that beat the Los Angeles Dodgers, and 
was batting over .300 on that date. 

He hit only two more homers in the season's final month 
and slumped to a finishing .283. 

His 39 homers left him one shDrt of what he needed to be
come the first player in major league history to hit40 hDmers 
and steal 40 bases in the same season. He stole 43 bases in 
1973, giving him 222 over his 512 years with San Francisco. 

•. People kept reminding me I could be the first player to 
reach 40-40 and telling me I was running short of time. I star· 
ted listening." Bonds saId at the Giants' spring training 
headquarters here. 

Il was still Bonds' greatest season and included the MVP 
award in the All-Star game. He drove in 96 runs. leading the 
Giants. despite batting in the leadoff spot most of the season. 

Scoreboard 
Hllh School Baske&ball 
Iowa City High 66. Iowa City West 59 

College Basketball 
Oklahoma 88, Iowa Stale 70 
Kansas 60, Kansas State 55 
Wartburg 79. William Penn 61 
Massachusetts 83. New Hampshire 58 

NBA 
Chicago lOS. Houston 93 
New York 96. Atlanta 94 
Philadelphia 112. Capital 99 
Milwaukee 111. KC-Qmaha 99 

NHL 
New YDrk Rangers 9, Montreal 2 

WHA 
Minnesota 8. New England 6 

, 

'I1Ie DIUy Iowu-Iowa City. , .. a-11I ...... Marcb 7. 1t7'-Pap fl 

DAILY IOWA" WA"T ADS 
P.r.o •• I. 

~ 
AND tailored hemline eltera . L.IBRARIAN. free·lance, profes. CRAIG8·trllc~tllpeplllyerwllh 15 FOR rent .One hall very large 

Ladles ' germents only . I ional degree, seeks research · Weill Panasonlcspeakers . Contact room for mature male (unlil r ~ I ." A . 338·1747. 4·15 )r lented responsibilities . Helve Dennis Fellon, 1217 Burlll19ton3·7 Mey) ; then ent ire upstairs ; tull 
• 'It "T 'eference, catalogll19 experience. • cookl"9, parkl"9. mowers, car 

The lelt bank . The all makes of TVs, Can conduct bibl.iographlc search· • P.A. 3110 With speakers. peted, utilit ies. 338·1858. 3-. 
and tape ptayers . ~ ; cetalog pnvate collections . Informatlon,353·2155 3·25 ____ _ _ ____ _ 

eeret is to look down- Electronics, 3\9 S. Interested humanities. social SINGL.E and double-Close In. S4.S 
stream. - .- ...... ;:,~- 351 ·0250. 01-15 IC lences. Some knowledge PORTA!,L.E TV ; sewing mllch· liM S7S respect ively . $SO deposit . 

S&E 
CUSTOM CABINnS 

P.o . Box"" 
101211dAv_ 
Cor,lvllle, 1_, 

337-3634 
h blOCk south Of Randall's 

French, Sp'anlm. R~erences sup· . gUitar; foldoul couch and Call 337 .. 112. 3 .• 
JIM L.each, Republican for Con Of theses, done )lied . Wrtte Box F.l , The Deily coffee table : end table; _ _____ -.,.__ __ Custom VelCuum forming 
gress , wllnts your help. call , uu,~",y , accurately. Exper enced Iowan. waterbed, liner; humid· LARGE room, newly redecorat Full s~~:~1~~ to 511& 
354·1530. 424 337·9398. 321. aquarium. Best ofterl 338· ed, share kitchen and bath, close MllledindforrMd 

ARTISTS I A.tO.oblle 3-1 In, S9S. 351-8339 after 5 p.m . 3·8 ________ _ 

ONE DAY 
PAST TWOWEEKS 

AND I'M SURER THAN 
EVER-BELIEVE IT. 

TAkE PARTICULAR NOTICE I • I LVANIA CR2743receiver , BSR ROOMS- Threeblocksfromcam · 
Art lfactory, LId. will now ~ erY ce. turnteble, Embassy speakers . pus share kitchen and blIth, $SO. INSURANCE Monday and Thur~dl Y 1799, evenings. 3-11 351.1339 alter 5 O·clock. 3-a 

lev,eni,ngs until 9 pm. fOt' your con- ROL.L.lNG OM GARAGE . 
Your suggesllonsonllems The faclory.tra lned Independant KENMORE washtr ; Craig AM· CO-ED house, 935 E. College. 338 

added 10 oor present stOCk are mechanic. Complete FM tuner ; .SCM 'Xpewrller, 10 9513 or 33~ 208S 3-a 

Homeowners • 
MoI)lI.Home 
Motorcycle 

I LOVE YOU welcome. . reasonable rates 1020 gallon aquarium ; 20 Inch fan. Call - __ -'-___ _ _ _ _ 
ARTIFACTORY. L.TD. Ct . 351 .9579.· ~ I 338·1380. 3·, SINGL.E room for girl , close In . Auto (also SR·22) 

Boals 
BORN AGAIN BEL.IEVER who's 
ollen In Iowa Cily desires fellow 

Ith S. DUBUQUE I jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. I Dial 331 .2.573. .19 
II TRUNOL.E bed- Fine shepe, TOM'S :omplete . call 3319319; afler 6 

L.lft-Rltes you cln live WIth 

sh ip with olhers who possess allr lng In br idal gowns. 
Christ as Their Savior. Please 338·04.6. 4· 10 
contact Allan Christopherson. 90S =:-::::::C, :--::--:-~--:-""""
keyes Court, Marlon. Iowa PlIo .... ARTIST S Porfralls-<.nlldren, 

).m., 353·62'lO. 3·1 

TRANSMISSION GESSO 
SEIVICE now on sale; gallon size L.lqulle> 377 S600 H .dulls. CharCOill, 55, Pastels, $20, 

. 011 from $85. 338.0160 M ~74l 
WANTEn....·vA .. ~ 
to (Ol,centrat. 
to ona 

1 
IPPER'5 Custom T.llors' I~":~=~=;::=:"_" 12. ·.., E. washington. 0111351.1229. 

. 2·12' VOL.KSWAGEN Repair Service, 

Gesso. regular ly S11.5O. 
ONL. Y $9.95 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 
19' , S. DUBUQUE 

renl free, mOdern home, room 
enough for garden and some ani 
mals. If Interested please call . 
319·362·0310 aller 6 p.m. H 

G:'O:':W":':'::D:-:Y:-a-nd-:-::F:-at::"her TV SOlon. Dial M0666 or 6«.3661 . 
Discount rates for student, 3·13 ___ ____ ~ 
and employees of U I. 
351 ·4871 after 5 p.m. 

MARY Callahan- I ' m sorry I 
hung up on you ; I won't do It In.tructlon again . Burke. 37 

GETTING married? Need a sing. PRIVATE lutorlng In Span ish, 
!r·gu ltarisl? Call John Fisher , ler ' s degree . Exper ienced . 
338·4934 . 37 338 2900. 3·11 

TH ROUGH its windows the gOlo 
en sunset and the lender morn ing 
SkY, ' nearby an or iOle piping or a BABY sll home part lime 
go dflnch fluller lng by . On the we4!i<ellds . 651 Hewkeye 
distant sh immering hOr izon lay 412 
the fields soon r ipe for l illage. To 
many II seems like heaven but It's WIL.L. do baby sl illng, my home 
really Black's Gaslight Village. Hawkeye Drive. 351 ·1340. 325 

4·17 

ARE THERE FEW that be Pet. 
saved? " Luke 13: 23". Are you 
washed In Jesus blOOd? All wei · FREE PUPPtES 
come to hear how one can be sure 35.1415 afler 5 p.m. 
of Heaven at 614 Clark SI. every 37 
Sunday nite at 7:30 p.m. 38 PROFESSI9NAL.dog groomlng-

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
Volkswagen & American car 
prDblems of any sort. Rebuilds, 
~alve )~s. engIne SWlPS, elec· 
tr lcal problems, OR DO IT 
YOURSEL.F. 
Tool & heated spICe .. nlli. 
Clle.pesl prices a 1.1Ior In Iown. 

351·tK7 

FOri Fr" .,tlmllt on your 
TIC TRANSMISSION 

(III 
3 rooms for 5198, complete living 
room, 5 piece kitchen set , bed· 
room set . complete . 

90 inch sofa and chair , Herculon 
co~.r , full warranty , regular , 
$389; discounted pr ice, sm. OIle 
of our better sets- This one can '-_________ .... take the punishment. 

RAPE CRISIS L.lNE 
Call 338·4800 

Pupp ies, kittens , trop ical fish, 
pet supplies . Brenneman Seed 
Store. 401 S.Gllbert .338·8501 3.12 "" Chevrolet Impala A·door : 

Apt •• for Rent 
SU BL.ET two bedrooms, furn 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

ished, air condit ioning, dlshwash. lliiiiiiiiiiiilil .... iiiiiiil 
~, garbllge disposal, carpellng , 
: Iose In, off street parking, laun 
jry fac i llt l~ 338-0355. 3.27 

ONE·bedroom, unfllrnlshed a · 
partment In West Branch 
monthly . 3379221 , days; 
evenings, 

SEVILLE 
will furnls" you with 

• Hutlng ana coollno utilities 
• Hot and cotd water 
• Full time maintenance 
• Sto~e, relrigerato<, drapes, 
carpet 

• Uundry In each building 
ana mUCh mort 

lit~il~~' 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT 

Dial 33B·3Blf or 331·1671 
30,000 miles, needs ~ illie bod! 5 piece kIlChen~.ft~~~~4:;:S;t~m' 1 

female pup work. S750. 351 . 1829 , 351651 box spr lngor'" NEAR campus, 316 S. Dodge -
Call 338·7329. 3 7 merchand ise Furn ished, two bedrooms, 5195. 

ARTISTS I __________ 37 1969 Chevy MalibU- Power steer ~~~~~ t~~~ne~e Available March 1. 351 .1386. 4·15 

L t & F d ing, new brakes, cassell e stereo, Uberty Open ' o. oun excellent cond ition . 337·3940. 3 weekends 1111 5. 
Th. ArtifaClory, Ltd.; dealer In 
rt supplies In~ltes you 10 
our cash discount card. able-Free delivery . 
.,.111 entitle you to a 10 percent L.OST- Sterllng Sli ver , rose 196.4 Plymouth Stallon Wegon 
discount on most of the Items we Shaped r ing Reward. Call Maur Air conditioned, fair condition . FOR sale-Pioneer stereo recelv . 
sell . een, 353 0266. 3·18 Fred, 338 «.55. 3 7 !r , Pioneer turntable, two Allee 

THR EE bedroom apertment
Pool, bus l ine, carpeted, air . club 
house. Heat and wat er paid 
Available 15, sublease thru June. 
$195 monthly . 351·8282, evenln~s8 

A~~,I,.Ft.~T.?B'tr..!~~D. L.OST- Red bell and beige mit . 1965 "MC ClaSSic nG-Econom 'peekers. Phone 338·3648 . 37 
, g C II AVAIL.ABL.E Much I)- ':our 

tens with blue tr im. Reward . a Ical , 6 cyHnd~r , automllllc. 43,000 sale-Console stereo AM room collage. Bleck's Gaslight 

You won't lind gllYs like us sell· 
Ing pencils on street corners. We're 
Skilled. able bodied workers We're 
Industnal deSigners Salespeople 
Secretanes Managers Account· 
ants. TechniCians. Blue collar and 

CRISIS CENTER 1578 . 318 Clean. 5595. 338.3351 31 radio, sao PhOne 337.7918 . Villege, 422 Brown St. 4.19 
Problems? Want 10 lalk? Call 1___________ 37 

SUBL.ET twobedroom town white coliar. or stop in . 3510140 ; 608 S. I· Auto-Forelg.. --______ _ 
Dubuque, 11 a.m.·2 a.m. 4·. Please Recycle OPUS ONE -354.%5" hOuse, Lekeslde Manor, avallabl~ Unforlunately, though, too many 

1969 Volkswagen Squereback- • Dahlqu ist • "'d~ent March 15. 3517120 atler 5. 3. of US are unemPloyed . PROBL.EM pregnancy ? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 3388665. 320 

spected , new muffler. bra AudiO Research Nakem' SUBLET one bedroom unlurnlsh. And the irony a ,t is. II'S notth~t 

Y checked, excellent condilion. Phil ips · Merantz more. ed apartment at Grandview Court men and women like yourself don I 
OU r 26J5. even ings; Salurdays. starting Apr il 1. 351 ·6206; 337 · want to hire us. It's Simply that you 

Ride or Rider l221 . 38 QQri\kngwhOw losoabouli t 

D I I Roomm t ......:..:..:..--------~.'-. EVfryslatein hlscountry hasa 
1 aj y owan • • CL.OSE In, onebedroom apart Oepallment of Vocational Rehabili· 

COMMUTER needs Moh . Fr l ment. Stoves, drapes end refr lg tahon Its function IS nol only to 
2~~ . ~:~~~noO~~S ~~I~ 3f3 ~~~~ .. ----------- Blcycl.. Wanted cretor Included . Carpeted, no e~aluate a person's disabilities and 

I Hid pels. $145 per month. Phone 351 to help him rehabili tate .himself 
even ngs 4552372, Michele. e p Wante BOY'S Schwinn S-speed fastback FEMAL.E- Large, rUrm5n"", .13270 or 338 9718 . 4-8 But to help place him ,n II Job that 
WANTED-R 'd f tw d eltcellent COndition 337 435. 710 nice aparlment-Qne room allows him to fulflli hiS capabilities. ,e or 0 roun close In Cam bus S'1 50 ROOMS with cooklnn and eff lc l '~ 
tr ip to Flor ida, leave ThurSday, PART t ime- APply p.m. 319 8605 ' , 0 ·. cy aparlments . Black', Gaslight If you are Intelested In tapping 

l.s:-h .... a .... re::--ga_s_._3_53 __ 17_08_. ___ -'~7 ~.I%;r~eT.' George s 3 C I Village, 422 Brown. 329 your slate's supply 01 hard·working. 
IRIDERS wanted- Tampa, Flor . yC.. -Own room In capable men and women. wnte 10 . 
Ida,spr ingbreak,shareexpenses. EXPERI~NCED sales help . • n apartment, close ONE . bedroom , unfurn i shed , your Siale D,reclor 01 Vocational 
driving. Jayne 3531514 38 backpacktng and mounlalneermg 1973 BMW R6O·5, under sao miles. 1 ___________ 37 close In, a ir condl1 10ned . S135 . Rehabilliatlon HIS office is located 

, . wanted. Call The Bivouac, 338· Windjammer fa lr lnll ' many ex· I ' Available March IS. 338·1380.. In your state capi ta l 
MINNEAPOLIS ride desperately 7677. 318 Iras. 351 0878, mornings. 327'''~:IVI''L 3-8 Tell him what kind ot bUSiness 
needed after Wednesday , 61h . ----------- you're In What Job openings need 
Share eltpenses. 338·1766. 3-8 HE L P wanted- Day or nlg hI. 1969 Yamaha 180- Fi ve sn .. ,."' .v"U"hll> ATTRACT IVE slngle- s91 , furn 10 be fllied The background. ex pen 

Apply in person at Shakey's electric starl , 4,900 miles, SJlJO.I-·----------- Ished, share kitchen and balh ; ence and skills required . 
NEED a ride for two to New Or. 
leans area over spring break. Will 
share driving and gas. Call 351 
8614. 38 

PIZZa, Highway 1 West. 3·8 _Phone Dennis, 354·1740 SON( S) share house, $SO plus close 10 Colleges of L.aw and 
Music. 3514681 after 5 p.m . 3.1 He'(I be more than happy to pul 

STUDENT for afternoon bundle HONDAS-XL350-S939. CLI2.5- part ulililies . Retain privacy own you In touch With Ihe fight people 
drop'S, Iwo hours aflernoons 5549. All mOdels on $-Ie. Slark's II000r of house. Fenced yard for SUBLET Iwobedroom, furn ished, r company or organizat'lon 
available by 2:30 p.m. 3388731 .3 Sport Shop, Prairie g du Chien, animals, CoralVille 3516542. 31 air , d ishwasher. AVllilable June- or YOlK . 
-:;;;;;;~;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;; __ ~ Wisc. Phone 608 326 2331 . ' .19 ____________ 9 People who will appreciate the ap. NEED ride to ~.A., spring break. 

337·7042, Jan, after 5 p.m. 38 
r • Fall opflon . 351 87 5. 3 18 porlunlly to help you r company 

Success-orientated " I grow. Who will work to their fullesl 
GOING to Dallas spring break -
Need riders. Curl , 338·7189. 31 

college junloror senior. Sporting Good. H • polentlal And help your company 
- and our nation - prosper. 

lS·20 hours a week- lnsuranCQ 
Sales and Markellng. Careerop· ~~eRlo~a~i>~~k~I~~~i ~~Ih ~~~ : waRf acl. un.-Bank Write ; Director, Stale Departm •• t 
portunlty UPO/l graduellion. E~· $15. JOhn, 331.3157 . 3.7 of Vocational Rehabilitation at your 
lenslve Iralning program by ex· state capitol. 

Typln, ' Seryice. 
EXPERIENCED, reasonable, 
liable. Electric mach I 
print . Marilyn Knighton, 

perlenced management team. .rIR. & TRUST Coralville. low" 
Send resume to Antique. 

Welcome to the 

Ms. Jerry Nyall IBM 
Service. 338·1330. 

David M. Tigges HOMECOMING BADGES for 
328 South Clinton sale- Full set + 1922 leam. Moun· BIG 12 Hour Bank 
Suite 9, Iowa ted. 5175 or offer. Call3S3·3'/81 bet· OUf Motor Bon IS - ________ ........ _ .. lweenl :30and. :30p.m. or8 :00and 

OL.AN Mills Studio has several 10:30 p.m. Open from B o.m. 10 9 p m 

The U.S. Department 01 Health, 
Educatlon: .nd Weller • . 

openings for telePhone lIppolnt I ond SolUrdoys from 8 0.0\ 10 1 pm 
FAST, accurale eleclric Iyping. clerks ; no e)(perience nec· IDL.U'JM AnIiQues- Monday,.Sat . r •• u f., 
.Reasonable rates . 351 ·9474. 3·22 essary. Bolh day and evening 9a .m.·5:30p.m., Wei man, 

shifts available. Apply in person, 6462650. 3-29 
AMEL.ON Typing Service- IBM 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., fo Larry Jay, ----- H I 
electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338 Room 134, Travel LOdge Motel. Mu.lca I OU •• , W •• tecl 
8075. 4 I 3·26 I •• tru. ent. 
GENERAL. typing- Notary pub PART lime LPN or RN, 3.11 shift 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stale L.one Tree Health Care Center , 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 4· Lone Tree, Iowa . 629·4255. J.8 

MA TU R E respons ible coupl 
Iwith no pets) looking for (ur· 

100 RMS Ampeg head, 140 RM5 nlshed .or . semi furnish~ apart 
bOttom combo organ very cheap ment wllhtn two mile radiUS of UI 

REASONABL.E, rush iObS, exper 
lenced . Disserlations, 
scrip Is, papers. Languages, 
Hsh. 338·6509 . 

·EL.ECTRIC- Fasl, 
perienced, reasonable. Call 
Snow, 338·6472. 

EL.ECTRIC Elite-Accurate and 
experienced. On camfus meet 
lI19s arranged. 351 ·30A . .. )1 

EXPERIENCED 
Lile & A and H Agents 

Leads, Payroll, 
Top Contract, Vesting 

Send resume to oreall : 

ITT Life Insurance Corp. 

Call 338·5692 ' 322 Hospital. Phone 338 ·2611, even· 
. Ings. 3·1 

MI.c. for S.le Hou.e for •• Ie 
BELLINI 

Close out sale on Bellin i oil BY owner-older family home, 
colors- Pound sizl! tubes, 20 per . five bedrooms, near campus. 337 
cenl off. 2687 afler 3:30 p.m. 3·21 

ARTI FACTORY. L. TO. 
19' ~ S. DUBUQUE Ho ••• for Re.t 

capital City Bank Bldg GOOD 40 inch Un iversa l \las !>UBLEASE April 1-
Moines, Iowa 50309 stove, $20; good porlable dim room, large backyard . 1304 

I BM Pica and Ellte-Carbon rib. washer, $75. 337·2970. 3-8 wood Blvd. 338.4518. 

bon, experienced . Reasonable le~:':;~:!~-----.JI~o KL.H MOdel 33 loudspeakers . IN kinross- Smail one.bedroom 
Jean Allgood , 338·3393. 3·29 like new, SIlO. phone 351 ·8742 home, large garden, 585 a month. 
TYPING: Manuscrlpts,theses. 
Short papers accepled . T~ust . 
worlhy, brave! 351 2646 evenings. 

3·17 

PACKWOOD Typing Service -
Electr ic, fast, accurate. 354 1735. 1,,,pMI,,r,, 

3 25 

3·8 683.1211. 3.7 -----------------
~?~~~I?::"!.GIJ~!~~~o~~ Mobile Ho.e. I 
ted. S175 or offer. C11I3S3·3'181 bet· 
ween 1:30 and . :30 p.m. or 8:00 and 1961 11x50-Furnished. two bed· 

program for ex · 10 :30p.m. room , air. 626-1854, toll free. 3 18\ 
opening for dynam-
degree plus eltper . FUL.L size dinette set with extra 1972 American 12x60-Two bed· I 

Salary to $9,000. eaf and six cllairs. SlS . Call room. lit, batl'lS, 340 Bon.Alre . 
. Tom Walz, Bo~ l5H1624 . 4·1! 351 7455. 3.8, 
• Iowa. 3·8 I 

COPPER & ZINC FOR sale--10xSO Conestoga wilh 
=eNE~~Tvi;;;;;~Ma;;;;;;ir;sl IlUSINESS Is booming I Help cus available weekly by special order . till oul. two bedroom, completely 
Ii lomers save on carpet by ellm Order by Friday noon- Pick up furn ished , carpeted, excellent 

Inating showroom JoIlnson following week . condition, Forest View. 337·4175, 
Xerox County Repres needed . ARTIFACTORY, L. TO. ask lor Sandy . 325 
Girl Fr call Mr. Blood at Carpel 19'1'2 S. DUBUQUE 
parking. City America I UST II 1959 P I 

Shop at Home Service. PIONEE M Sf! a ace 10lc50-
IBM Selectr ic-Carbon r ltibon, Service center at 710 Jrd R 626 recel ~er , !Ive Excellent, air, washer dryer, car· 

. -. Cedar Rapl'ds, la. 5.'01 m2500nlhS old, perfect condition , peted , furn ished. screened pa lio. 
thesis exPerience. Former unl .. ~ S . 353·2250. 3·8 Best offer . 337.5041. 3.8 
verslty secretary. 338·8996. 3·12 PORTUNITY UNLIMITED I USED vacuums S10 and ;;p . •• 

. L.IFE ITSEL.F guaranteed. Dial :137 -9060. 3.1i 10x5O ~lItmore-Furnlshed , air, 
~1,~CTRIC typing , carbOn rlb~ We are lookin\l for persons, slnl/le Bon .A,re. Must sell . 338 ·5879, 
jf8.~::,B : Exper ienced . Dial marr ied, Inlerested in uSing FOR sale-Hewle"· Packard 3S '!Venlngs. 4· )9 

, ___ __ ____ _ _ _ 3.12 1 distributing high grade calculator . Need money. 338·2026 . FOR 1---.0 40 I t " "ed 
, - prOducts in the Iowa City 3 7 sa.,......x, par urnl"" , 
ELECTRIC-Former university will be associated with . ,ir, Shed. 337 9335; No. 11 , Forest 
secretary , accurate. close In . une1celled In Ihe field CALQTRON Model 0311 calcula . View. 321 
338·3183. 4-3 prOducts. Won'l you do tor- Square root, m ixed funcl .I------ -----
HAMBURGH Typ ing- -Studenl for wildlife and nalure Ions, 570. Phone Dennis, 354-2740. NEW MOON 8x4S-Must sell, $900 
papers, business tYPing . Exper. same time help yourself 3·8 or best offer. 338·3961 aller 5 p.m. 

d 354 1198 d . 3 13 the orga~c movement to and all day Tuesday and Sunday. 
.Ience . . , ay , evening. . life? For more Informa. ROSS 8.track tape player and two 3.20 
ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon, edit. . Mr. Karl K. Korff, 2~; speakers, walnut cases on player 
lng, experienced. Mrs. Harney, illapd Blvd . S.W .. Cedar and speakers, like new, $SO. lSI. IxAS trailer, furnished, air ; 51 
M4·2630, toll free. 3-13 plds, lowe 51402 3·19 8624. 4-1 best Offer. 338.3946. 

old ... ~-1 ...... 
being a pain 
in the pocket
book. 

CLA.S.FII. AD BLANK 
Write ICI NIow uSiIl9 one blank for elCh word : 

• 1 ... ..... . ... .. . 2 . .............. . . 3 . ............. 4 .•. •..... • . 

5. ....... . ...... . . • ........ . . 7 . ....... . ..... .. . . . . .. . .. . 

t . .. . ............ 10. ... ........ 11 . ............ n . ....... .. . 
U . ... .. ........ 14. ... ... . . .. . 15 . ............. 16 • .•. .. . • • .• 

11 . ......... .. .. t . . ... . .. .. ........ 19 ........... . ... 20 • ... • •• .. . . 

21 . ....... . .... . 22 .. ............... 23 . ............. ~ . •. . .....•. 

15 . ........... .. 26 .. ............... 27 . ............. 21 • •••• • •. •• • 

29 . ........ . .... 30 .. .... .. ......... 31 . ............ n .. ... . .. .. . 

Print Name-Address-PIIone No. below: 

NAME . ... .. ....... .... . .. . . .. . ... .. .. ..... PHONE ... .... .. .... .. · 

ADDRE5S . .... . ........... . .. ............ . .... CITY ... .. .. .. .. 
ZiP ....... ·· .. · 

the number of words In your ad .. .then multiply the number 
by the rate below. Be sure to count address and-or Phone 

. Cost equal, I Number III Words) x I Rate per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 
1-3 D.ys .. . ......... 25c per word 
5 DiYs . . .. .. . .. .. .. 21( per word 

Send this Old blank filled In 
along with Ihe check or mllney 
oreler. or ... stop III our offices : 



Pale U-The Dally Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Thun .• March 7. 1174 

. 

4 National ilm a d Photography Festival 
r.;--'--'-~74~~~!1115:------''''-----'--'''''''----''''---'------:-:-;::=-:::-~ proudly presents 

I , Director Robert Altman 

WRITERS : Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. (Slaughter

house Five, Breakfast of Champions), 

William Price Fox (Ruby Red, Southern 

Fried) 

DIRECTORS: Robert Altman (M .A.S.H., 

McCabe & Mrs . Mil/er, -Brewster 

McCloud ), John Hancock (Bang the 

Drums Slowly - 1974 Academy Award 
nominee), George Roy Hill (Slaughter

house Five, The Sting - 1974 

Academy Award nominee) 

CINEMATOGRAPHER: Vilmos Zsigmund 
(Deliverance, McCabe & Mrs . Miller) 

AN IMATION & SPECIAL EFFECTS: 

Ralph Bakshi (Heavy Traffic, Fritz the 

Cat), Jim Danforth (world-famous 

special effects genius) 

ACTORS: Shelley Duvall, Keith Carradine 
(starring in Thieves Like Us) 

CRITICS: Pauline Kael (New Yorker), 

Roger Ebert (Chicago Sun-Times) 

ROBERT ALTMAN 
• • • In person premiering 

his newest adventure 

~tTH IEvES LI KE US" 

with guest appearances by the stars 

Shelley Duvall & I 
Kei th Carradine 

1\ t." ... a mas erplece. 

- Pauline lael 

Sh.lley Durall & K.ith Carradin. 

Appearing April 8th * ORSON WELLES 
• PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP'S with Rob.rt Forth and A.D. Colemann • MIDWEST PHOTOGRAPHY INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT at the U of I 

Art Museum. LEICA ~HOTOGRAPHY SCHOOL, an intensive two-day photo course presented FREE by E. Leitz, Inc. & Henry Louis, Inc . 

• BOlEX FILMMAKERS COURSE presented FREE by Pailliard, Inc. • $300 PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION. $500 16 mm & Super 8 mm 

FILM COMPETITION. FILM: THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE with 40 films from over two ~ozen countries by Bergman, Truffaut; aertolucci, 

Visconti, Passer, Janlco and many others. CNPA Laser Exhibit • Computer Art, Multimedia, Videotape, Holography and other visual media. 

c 4 2 -
" ... an exposure to 'films, photography and people." 

, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION * UNIVERSITY OF IOWA * IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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